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ABSTRACT 
The virgin field of poly organoborate chemistry emerged 
only about a decade ago by the pioneering work of Trofiraenko 
who established a series of novel poly(1-pyrazolyl)borates. 
Following Trofimenko the synthesis of an analogous series of ^^  
poly(l-indazolyl)borates and poly(5-aminoindazolyl)borates has 
been done under this project. The transition metal complexes 
of each member of the series have been studied. 
The formation of each member of a series is temperature 
dependent. When potassium borohydride is mixed with an excess 
of indazole under molten condition, at 170*^ C, evolution of two 
moles of hydrogen occurs. On adding this melt into hot toluene 
dihydrobis(l-indazclyl)borate is obtained which melts at 245°C. 
If the above mixture is further heated up^o 200°C,a third 
equivalent of hydrogen is evolved and hydrotris(l-indazolyl) 
borate, melting at 232 C, is obtained* Finally, on prolonged 
heating up to a temperature not exceeding 215*^ 0 a fourth 
equivalent of hydrogen is evolved resulting in the formation 
of potassium tetrakis(l-indazolyl)borate melting at 220°C. 
This method has been applied for the synthesis of potassium 
poly(5-aminoindazolyl)borates. 
Thus* this method provides a new route for the 
synthesis of poly organoborates of different composition by 
varying the temperature. 
Potassium dihydrobisd-indazolyl)borate/ synthesized 
from potassium borohydride and indazoXe, has been used as a 
ligand to yield complexes with Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II), Mn(ll), 
Fe(IIl)* Zn(II)# Cd(II) and Hg(II) ions. It hag been found toi>e 
uninegative and bidentate ligand and coordination is proposed 
to occur through the nitrogen aton at position 2 of the 
indazole ring system in all cases. With the sole exception of 
Cu(II) complex, the nitrogen atom at position 1 is also involved 
in forming a bridge with an adjacent metal ion. On the basis 
of electronic spectral studies and magnetic susceptibility 
measureanents a distorted square planar structure involving 
chlorine bridges has been proposed for Cu(II) complex. An 
octahedral gecwnetry with ligand bridges for all complexes is 
tentatively proposed. 
Potassium hydrotrisd-indazolyl) borate is the second 
member of poly(1-indazolyl)borate series. It yields complexes 
with Cu(ll), Ni(II), Co{II), Mn(Il), Fe(IIl), Zn(II), Cd(II) 
and Hg(II) ions. The complexes have been characterized by 
elemental analysis, IR*-, electronic spectral studies and 
magnetic susceptibility measurements. The molar conductance 
-3 
of 10 M solution of the complexes suggest them to be non-
ionic except for the Ni/'HBdNZ)^-7ci the conductance of 
which corresponds to iJl electrolyte in dimethyl formamide. 
The CuClI) complex seems to have a distorted square planar 
geometry while the others appear to be octahedral, 
Potassiiam tetrakisd-indagolyl) borate is the third 
and the last member of the poly(l-indazolyl)borate series. 
Complexes of this newly s^thesized chelate have been prepared 
with CudI), Ni(II), Co(II), Mn(II) and Fe(III) halides. 
These have been characterized by elemental analysis, IR.-^  
reflectance spectral studies, room temperature magnetic suscep-
tability-, and conductance measurements. All the complexes 
speear to have an octahedral structure except for the Cu(III) 
—3 
complex. The molar conductance values of 10 M solution of 
all complexes, except the Ni(ll) complex, support nonionic 
species. 
Potassixim dihydrobis(5-sminoindazolyl) borate and pota-
ssivun hydrotris(5-amlnoinda20lyl)borate have been synthesized 
from potassixjm borohydride and 5-aminoindazole at 180°C and 195°C 
respectively. Potassium poly(B-aminoindazolyl)borate has been 
found to act both as bidentate or a tridentate ligand because of 
the presence of amino-,pyridyl- and pyrrolic nitrogen atoms. 
On the basis of elanental analysis, magnetic suscep-
tibility measurenent and electronic spectral studies all the 
complexes have been proposed to be octahedral although no 
definite geometryCP«*I*1 be proposed for ZnClI)^ Cd(II) and 
Hg(II) complexes. 
Poly(l-indazolyl)borate, ^ HnB(In2)^^^_/yields only 
a iJl complex ivlth all the metal chlorides by the replacement 
of only one chloriiie atom from divalent metal chloride, where 
the corresponding poly(S-aminoindazolyl)borate yields 1J2 
complex/ where both of the chlorine atoms of metal chloride 
are replaced by the ligand. 
This obviously indicates that the coordination 
behaviour of poly(l-indazolyl)borate is different frcat> poly 
(S-eaninoindazplyl) borate. 
lOTRODUCriON 
The importance and scope of studies on coordination 
chemistry of indazole^ a derivative of pyrazole could well 
be assessed from the keen interest shown by many workers 
and the work appearing in literature during recent years* 
A brief survey of work on jpyrazole and imidazole will, 
therefore, be helpful in bringing out the importance and the 
scope of this project* 
During recent years the coordination chemistry of 
imidazole and i^razole has assumed much importance owing to 
the fact that imidazole and its substituted derivatives have 
been found to be of considerable biological significance. 
They play crucial role in the structure and functioning of a 
number of biologically important molecules by virtue of their 
being coordinated to metal ions. Thus dimethyl benzimidaisDle 
supplies one of its nitrogen atoms to cobalt(III) for coordi-
nation in vitamin B ^ in several of its derivatives / and 
there is strong evidence that in proteins containing '•heme'* 
as possible prosthetic group, eg./ hemoglobin, myoglobin, 
cytochrome C, imidasole nitrogen atcans* in histidine residues 
1 2 
of the proteins/ are coordinated to the iron atoms . 
Histidine tanits can function as buffering groups as in 
3.4 
the honoglobin oxyhemoglobin systons . Insulin hexamer 
is reported to have two zinc ions* each bound to imidazole 
3 5 
of three histidine units ' . Cytochrome C has an iron ion 
coordinated with a porphyrin ring and a hi^ stidine unit along 
with the sulfur of a methionine * . The possibility of the \ 
use of imidazole canplexes as anti-tumor drug has recently y^ 
been reported. 
The coordination corapoxinds of pyrazole^ imidazole 
and their sxibstituted derivatives with first row transition 
metals are well documented. The complexes of second row 
transition metals with these ligands have not been thoroughly 
ivestigated except for a few metal complexes of imidazole/ 
benzimidazole* pyrazole^ dimethyl pyrazple and iJl(2*-pyridyl) 
7—14 benzimidazole which have been recently described . 
13 Ghosh and coworkers have reported the preparation 
and prop€jrties of Co(II), Co(IIl), Ni(Il), Cu(Il)^ Pddl)* 
Rh(IIl), Ir(IIl) and Pt(II) complexes with 2(2'-pyridyl) 
benzimidazole, a ligand which behaved as a bidentate one 
coordinating through the pyridyl nitrogen and tertiary 
nitrogen of the imidazole ring. 
OO 
Pyrazole i s pla^ced in the spectrochemical s e r i e s 
(with increasing Dg) and nepiielauxetic se r i e s (with dec-
1 fi 
reasing B) respectively under (i) and (ii) below . 
(i) CH^CN <^  IZ <^  NHg <^  PZ <^  en 
(ii) CH3CN y NH^ > iz > PZ > en 
where IZ is imidazole and PZ is Pyrazole* Even though 
pyrazole is a weaker base than imidazole (pKa « 2.47 c,f. 
6.95 for imidazole) it forms well defined complexes with 
transition metals ~ , A general formula reported for the 
pyrazole complexes is M (PZ)jj5^  where M aMn(II), Pe(Il), 
Co(Il), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II) and Cd(II). PZ is monohapto-
pyrazole ligand and X is the anion, Cl", Br", SCN", BF~, N0~, 
SO., and ClcTt n = 2-6. Similar type of imidazole complexes 
2 2-27 
have also been isolated , The n\3inber of pyrazole or 
substitut€jd pyrazole ~ "^  n©lecule coordinated to the metal 
ions depends on the nature of the metal ion itseif, the 
coianter ion and the size of the siobstituted pyra2Dle 
nucleus. Pyrazple forms tetrakis complexes with the halides 
with < 
,34,35 
of Ni(II), Co(ll) and PeCll)"^^"^"^. However^ Cu(II) 
halides bis pyrazole complexes were obtained"" 
Since indazole is a derivative of pyrazole, a descrip-
tion of the latter compound will be appropriate. The coordi-
nation chemistry of pyraa^le has been compared with that of 
imidazole, although the caraplexing behaviour of imidazole 
(IIA) is well documented in literature. Comparatively less 
information is available regarding the metal complexes of 
pyrazole (IIB), 
B N. // V N O., 
\ 1 
H H 
(IIA) (III? ) 
Bojron-pyrazole chemistry whidi deals with the com-
poiinds containing boron bonded to nitrogen of a pyrazole 
nucleus, is a new and fertile field of remarkable scope for 
5 
chemical research . It has yielded novel classes of boron 
heterocycles chelating ligands/ and transition metal compounds. 
Such versatility stens from the singular combination 
of electronic and geometric features of the l-boryl pyrazole 
fragnent that leads to its facile stabilization either through 
dimerization or through coordination with a pyrazolide 
37 
ion . In this manner structure (IIIA) and (IIIB) respec-
tively are produced. They are representatives of two main 
Slab areas of boron pyraaol© chemistry. 
RoB 
< ^ 
N—N 
\^y h 
M N 
R2B 
.N— N 
.4 
eR2 
n i i B ) ( i n A ) 
r> 
The poly (1-pyrazolyl)borate ligand /•HnB(PZ)^7 " 
38 
was first reported by Trofimeniio , since then a wide variety 
of group II and d-block transition metal complexes of the 
39 ligand have been described . Most of the latter are derived 
from metals in the oxidation state (II). The series of these 
complexes with divalent transition metal ions is of particu-
lar : interest since these ligands offer the opportunity of 
forming chelates of the sane metal ion v;ith different geomet-
ries. The n.m.r*, magnetic susceptibility and electronic 
2 + 
spectral data are described for complexes containing Mn , 
Pe^ / Co , Cu and 2n ions* both the complexes with 
bidentate and tridentate ligands have been examined and 
physical evidence presented suffices to characterize their 
40 geometries 
The pyrazole nucleus,(IVA) is thermally and hydro-
l3ftically very stable. As a Uganda it coordinates to metals 
and metalloids through 2-N, as do l-alkylpyrazoles. When 
deprotonated, pyrazole becomes the pyrazolide ions, (IVB), 
which can coordinate through both nitrogen atoms as an 
41 
exobidentate ligand of C^^ symmetry. 
(IVA) (IVB) 
7 
The nucleophilicity of the nitrogens and their steric 
accessibility may be varied through appiropriate ring siibs-
titution^^*^® 
A general formula, M(HPZ) X for typical pyrazole 
complexes hag been suggested where M is a transition metal, 
HPz is a a-monohaptopyrazole ligand, X is the counterion, and 
m is the valence of the transition metal, usually 2. These 
complexes are readily prepared by the reaction of metal salts 
with pyrasple or their derivatives in neutral or slightly 
acidic media, to prevent the formation of pyraaolide polymers, 
/ M C P Z ) ^ ^ - I which predcroinates under basic conditions 
MX2 + m HPZ M{HPZ)raX2 (l) 
MX2 + 2 PZ" / M ( P 2 ) 2 7JI+2X*" (2) 
The number of pyrazole molecules coordinated to a metal ion 
depends on a ntimber of factors. 
(1) Coordinating ability of the countejcjion t Maximxan 
niimber of pyrazole molecules coordinated to a metal ion does 
not exceed six in a complex of the type M(HP2)gX where X is 
N0_, BF^ and M = Mg, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Zn or Cd^ '^ "*®, Complices 
of the type M(HP2)^X2 are formed when X is a halide ion and 
M = Ni(II), Co(II) and Fe(IIl)*'''. 
8 
(2) Nature of the metal ion: Hexakispyrazole 
copper(II) conplex could not be prepared under any condi-
tions. However it yielded only a tetracoordinate complex, 
Cu(HPZ)^X2# irrespective of the nature of X (ci, Br, BF., 
ClO^, SO^, NOg)^'''^^"'^^, Furthermore, Cu(HP2)2Cl2 was also 
obtained which is similar to Cu(H 3,5-.Me2pZ) (OAC)^ . 
(3) Substitution on the pyrazple ringj A substituent 
introduced at position 3 in the pyrazole ring produces 
steric hindrance and makes it difficult to have such six 3-
sxibstituted pyrazole molecules coordinated via the 2-N to a 
metal. in fact, the highest apparent coordination number 
for a variety of transition metal ions (Mn, Fe, Co, Cd) has 
50 been reported . 
Electronic spectra of NKHPg)^'** recorded in solution 
52 
or in solid state gave ligand field Dq values of 1065-1080 
••1 
cm * indicating that pyrazole occupies a position similar to 
that of pyridine or ammonia in the spectrochemical series. 
3(5)-Methylpyrazole, which has an electron releasing group 
should be stronger coordinating ligand. This is also exhi-
bited by the ligand field and magnetic parameters of 
the complexes prepared from H2(5)MePZ and various diva-
50 53 lent metal salts ' 
9 
In a study of selective extraction of transition 
metal ions into an organic phase from acidic aqueous solu-
tions through complex formation with various l,3,4#5-tetra-
alkyl-and 3,4,5-trialkylpyra20le, it was shov?n that Fe(III), 
2n(ll), Cd(Il) and Co(II) can be successfully extracted 
throughout the acidic range while optimum extraction for 
54 
other ion is strongly pH dependent • In addition to com-
plexing with simple transition metal ions pyrazoles have been 
reported to be coordinated to diverse organometallic species. 
A unique interesting class of pyrazoleibased ligands 
are geminally polyCl-pyrasolyD-siibstituted compounds. Of 
these* the uninegative poly(l*pyrazolyl)borates, /"RnB(PZ). J 
4—n 
have been studied in some d e t a i l . In principle* elements 
other than boron or carbon may serve as the s i t e of xxsly-
subs t i tu t ion with l-pyrazolyl groups. The charge on such a 
l igand wi l l depend on the nature of the element and the 
number of pyrazolyl groups linked to i t , 
A. Poly(l-Pyra20lyl)borates: 
The coordinating a b i l i t y of a poly( l -pyrazolyl)borate 
ion, /"RIIBCPZ) . _7 " i s a consequence of favourable e lec -
t ron i c and geaonetric f ac to r s . A dipyrazplyl borate ion, 
R_B(PZ)2* resenbles a 1,3-diketonate ion and fonns chela tes 
10 
with divalent transition metal ions. The nitrogen atoms are 
:ullwcoordinated in this case and thus tmavoilable for fur-
ther coordination^ since the area around the metal is screoied 
by sxibstituents in the 3 position. Consequently, chelates 
are, in contrast to 1,3-diketonates (always monomeric). 
R2B BR2 
The parent ligands (b), (c) and (d) are obtained by 
the reaction of an alkali metal borohydride on pyrazole 
where the extent of ^ substitution depends on the reaction 
55 56 «. 
temperature ' . These salts, unlike any other BR. species, 
4 
y ie ld on ac id i f ica t ion i so lab le and s t ab le free a c i d s . These 
may be converted via neu t ra l i za t ion with NR.OH to organic-
soluble (Quaternary aoranoniura s a l t s unavailable by the d i r ec t 
synthet ic rou te . 
11 
BH4+2H N N 
o 
120 H2B-f-N N ] 
( b ) 
180°C 
HP 
r ^ 
HB — ^ N N ) 
2 00°C 
{ V I ) 
B - ^ N — N J 
(d ) 
The parent bidentate ligand, HBCPZ)" forms monomeric 
chelates, /"HJBCPZ)--/,*^' ^ttXi nrast divalent first row transi-
tion metal ions. These organic-soluble and sviblimable com-
pounds are air stable, except for the Fe(Il) and Mn(ll) deri-
57 
vatlves . The lsomor|*ious Ni and Cu chelates are square 
planar^ while those of Mn, Pe, Co and 2n are tetrahedral. 
This assignment rests on optical spectra, magnetic measure-
58 
ment and n.m.r. data . 
The complexes fall into two general categories. It 
has been shown that in the first of these the bis(l-pyrazolyl) 
borate unit behaves as a bidentate chelating ligand and that 
the resulting compovinds have structure of type (VIIA) where 
12 
R » H, alkyX/ or aryl, and the pyrazoXyl residues may contain 
substituents. Trofimenko et al adopted the convenient abbre-
viation M /*^2^^^^^2-^2 ^°^ these compounds. These were 
shown to have either an essentially planar configuration 
2+ 2* 
about the metal ion (Ni / Cu ) or an essentially tetrahed-
ral array im^*, Pe^*, Co^* and sai^"*") . 
B 
(VII A) 
13 
R^B B- R 
(VU B 1 
In the second clasS/( t i r identate i l igands)are involved* 
.^ _ ^ I 
as exesnplified by s t ruc ture (VIIB) and t h i s s t ruc tu re occurs 
with a l l six metals and may be represented as M/~iElB(Pz)2 A . 
58 The t r i d e n t a t e l igands give r i s e to octahedral complexes . 
38 59 Trofiroenko suggested ' tha t when a BR group ac t s 
as a bridging un i t between two pyrazole nucle i , several new 
c lasses of compounds of boron are obtained, depending on the 
60 
nature of the second bridging unit When this unit, Z, is 
BR„, the resulting structure is a pyrazabole, VIII(I) and 
14 
when it is a metal or an onixain ion, the ccmipound belongs to 
the class of poly(l«pyrazolyl)borates, VIII(II), it belongs 
to the class of uninegative tetrasubstituted boron compounds 
which hitherto have been known only as salts. Of these, 
there are only a few examples /^BRnR*. /""species contain-
ing a B « N band, N being an amino, pyrrolyl or indolyl 
group, Kone of these has displayed an unusual proper -
ties^^'^^-^^ 
R8 
N N, 
II 
I, 2 « BR^ 
II, 2 e M 
III, 2 « H 
VIII 
V 
Trofimenko has suggested the method of synthesis of 
eg 
the two parent ligands, dihydrobisCl-pyrozolyl)borate a*»i 
hydro-tris(l-pyrazolyl)borate and derived their free acidic 
u c 
eg 
and their chelates. Although tetrakisd-pyrazolyl)borate 
is# in terms of coordinating ability merely a stibstituted 
variant of trisCl-pyrazolyl)borate, but fits in the 
/"HnB(P2)^_j^^ ' formula. 
The oxidative and hydrolytic stability of poly 
(l-pyrazolyl)borate increases with decreasing number of 
hydrogen attached to boron. Thus H BCPZ)* is oxidized 
instantaneously by aqueous permanganate. 
The oxidative and hydrolytic stability of poly 
(l-pyrazolyl)borate increases with decreasing numbar of 
hydrogen attached to boron. Thus HjBCPZ)* is oxidized 
slowly, while B(PZ)T renains unaffected under these condi-
tions. This trend is also corroborated by polarograE*iic 
studies. The same order of stability is obseirved with 
regard to storage of their solution, B(P2)* can be stored 
for long periods of time in solution without noticeable 
deterioration, while HB(PZ)* is stored less well and H BCPz)" 
solution have to be used within a few days of their 
preparation. In the solid state, however, all three salts 
can be stored for years at room temperature exposed to 
air and light. 
10 
Coordination compounds derived from H.BCPZ)** HBCPZ)^ 
B{PZ)T, and divalent first row transition metal long can be 
prepared readily by metathesis. 
Chelates of Mn^ "*", Pe^^ Co^ "^ . Ni^^ Cu^ "** and Zn^ "^  
are precipitated immediately when aqueous solution of KH«B(PZ)_ 
and the appropriate metal ions are mixed. Similarly, the 
compounds, M/TH B(PZ)_ _/_ are precipitated when M is Pb^ ,*\or is Pb :>p 
Cd^ "*", but not when M is Mg^ "*", Ca^ "*", Sr^ "* or Ba^^, i^ Ag 
Pd and Hg ions which are reduced to the free metals. 
Compoxands M/'H2B(PZ)2 A ^^® extractable with organic sol~ 
vents* particularly well with methylene chloride. 
Pyrazabolesd) are a novel class of remarkably stable 
38 48 boron heterocycles ' . In the first paper of this series 
the synthesis and properties of pyrazaboles of structure 
VIII(I) and VIII(II) were described. These compounds were 
obtained by the reaction of appropriately substituted 
pyrazoles with boron complexes or with trialkyl or triaryl 
boranes respectively. Although widely applicable/ such a 
synthetic approach, henceforth referred to as "direct 
synthesis" still had some limitations. Here it is concerned 
with two aspects of pyrazabole chemistrys 
a) Substitution Chonistry of pyrazaboles, and 
b) Chemical transformation of functionally unsubsti-
tuted pyrazaboles which maintain the intact ring system . 
17 
H 
H 
( IX A ) ( I X B ) 
R = a l k y l , a r y l 
A a H, a l k y l , a r y i , halogen 
Z a H, R, NO,/ CN, ha logen . 
In the boron-pyraaole chemistry area, it was des-
cribed to determine the effect of the presence of diverse 
substituents on carbon or boron on the properties of tran-
sition metal poly(l-pyrazolyl) borates and, to devise synthe-
tic approaches to such compounds. They considered, in 
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term (A) bidentate ligands containing substituents on 
carbon(la) or boron (lb) and the chelates derived there 
from and (B) tridentate ligands with substituents on carbon 
(lla) or boron(lib) and their compounds with transition 
metals 67 
R2B-/—N—N ] 2 RB -(-\4—N ) 3 
(X ) (XI ) 
l a , R » H^  X and /o r Y / H 
l b , R / H; X « Y « H 
I l a , R » H; X and/or Y / H 
l i b , R / H; X « Y e H 
Boron-indazole chemistry whidi deals with compounds 
containing boron bonded to nitrogen of an indazole nucleus 
is a new field and offers several areas of study. It has 
1^ 
yielded boron heterocycles, chelating Uganda and 
transition metal compoiinds. This provides a new modified 
route for the preparation of poly(l«lndazolyl)borates and 
poly(5-aminoinda2olyl)borates of different composition by 
varying the temperature. 
This peculiar behaviour arises from the singular 
ccxnbinatlon of electronic and gecsnetric features of 
the 1-boryl Indazole fragment that leads to its facile 
stabilization either through diraerlzation or through 
coordination with an indazole ion. 
The chemical literature reveals that most of the 
work carried out on boron cheanistry is concerned with the 
synthesis of a novel class of llgand of the type 
/"HnBCPZ)^^,/where PZ « pyraaple and their complexes with 
first row transition metal Ions. In extending the work on 
boron-Indaaole ch©nlstry area It was desirable to devise 
synthetic approaches to poly(l-indazolyl)borate and poly 
(5-amlnolndazolyl)borate and a study of their complexes with 
transition metal ions. 
All possible boron derivatives of Indazole and 
5-aminolndazole have been synthesized by a known but 
modified technique^ controlling the reaction temperature. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Several Physico-chemical methods are available for 
the study of coordination compounds. The techniq[ues used 
for the Investigation of the structure of newly synthesized 
compoxinds described in the present work ase as under: 
1. Infra-red spectra 
2. Ultra-violet and visible (ligand-field) 
spectra 
3. Magnetic susceptibility 
4. Molar conductance 
It will, therefore, be guite appropriate to describe 
these technicfue in detail. 
Infrared ^pectrat 
Infrared spectroscopy is a very useful technique 
for ascertaining the coordination site and bonding in 
the complexes. 
The infrared region extends from 25/12 to 15 AX (4000 
to 667 CBT ) , The region from 0«8/U to 2«5/u (12,500 to 
4000 cm"*^ ) called the near infrared region and that fran 
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15/u to 200/u (667 to 50 an'" ) is called the far infrared 
region. The compound v;hose spectrum is to be recorded may 
be solid/ a liquid or a gas. The spectrum of a solid can 
be examined either in nujol or in Hexachlorbutadiene or KBr. 
The infrared frequencies are determined by the mechanical 
motion in the molecule while the intensities are related to 
electrical properties. 
Various stretching and bending vibrations of a bond 
occur at certain quantized frequencies# When infrared 
light of the same frequency is incident on the molecule* 
energy is absorbed and the amplitude of that vibration is 
increased when the molecule reverts from the excited state 
to the original ground state* the absorbed energy is 
released as heat. 
A non-linear molecule that contains n atoms has 3n-6 
possible fundamental vibrational modes. Sometimes these 
vibrational modes are less than the expected number. Since 
the absorption of electromagnetic radiation in i.r. region 
is possible only when there is a change in the dipole moment 
of the molecule during the normal vibration if there is no 
such change, it will be "infra red inactive**. The occurrence 
or non occurrence of an infra red radiation is governed by 
the following rules. 
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i) In order to a molecule to absorb infra red radia-
tion as vibration excitation energy, there must be a change 
in the dipole moment of the molecule as it vibrates. 
li) In absorption of radiation only transitions for 
which change in the vibrational energy level is V » +1, can 
occur^ since most of the transitions will occur from the 
state V to v., the frequency corresponding to this energy 
is called the fundamental frequency. 
While the ccanplete normal coordinate analysis of a 
given molecule is necessary for prediction of all the bands 
in its I.R. spectrum, it is at times enough to consider the 
frequencies of certain group of atoms called "Group 
frequencies"• These frequencies are characteristic of the 
groups/ irrespective of the nature of molecule to which 
these groups are attached. The absence of any band in the 
appropriate regicai Indicates the absence of that particular 
group in the molecule. Not all the vibrational frequencies 
however, are group frequencies. Each molecule undergoes 
vibrations which are characteristic of the molecule as a 
shole and are strongly dependent upon the gecanetrical arrange-
ment in the space and the kind and masses of the molecule's 
constituent atoms. Such frequencies are called as finger-
print frequencies. 
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In addition to the group frequencies and fingerprint 
or characteristic frequencies/ a spectrum of a substance 
shows overtone and combination absorption, which arise from 
multiples of fundamental frequencies. These absorptions are 
generally weaker than the fundamental frequencies. In the 
following paragraphs the characteristic frequencies which 
are required for the discussion of the compounds described 
in this work will be discussed. 
N «. H stretchii^ qt The N-H Stretching vibrations 
••1 €8 
occur in the region 3500 * 3300 cm in dilute solutions . 
The N-.H stretching band shifts to lower value in the solid 
state due to extensive hydrogen bonding. Primary amines in 
dilute solutionis, in nonplar solvent give two absorption 
bands in the above mentioned region, the first of which due 
to symmetric stretch is usually found near 3500 cm" and the 
second tvhlch corresponds to asymmetrical modes is found near 
3400 cm" , These bands are usually 125-150 cm"^ apart. 
Secondary amines show only a single N-H stretching in dilute 
solutions. The N-H band in pyrrole occurs at 3488 cm*^ and 
the frequency range for substituted pyrroles has been found 
to be 3435-3400 cm"'^ . 
N - H Deformation{ For the deformation frequencies 
of the NH group in Primary amines four characteristic peaks 
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should appear, but the caily def in i te assignment has been 
done in the cage of scissoring v ibra t ions , generally observed 
-1 69 
in the region 1650-1590 cm . The lower frequency de-
formation vibrations of the NH, QJ^ o^ P have not been inves-
tigated in detail. The NH^ twisting. Wagging and torsional 
vibrations in methylamine have, however, been assigned to 
1455, 780 and 265 cm" respectively. 
C - H Stretching Vibrationgt The C-H stretching 
^-68 
frequencies are found in the range 3100-3000 acT , In 
aromatic compounds C-H absorption bands have been found in 
—1 
the region 3038 can , Many monosubstituted aromatic com-
pounds show a characteristic triplet of this type at about 
3058 cm"" in carbon tetrachloride solution, but there are 
some times more bands than this. In nearly all the cases, 
however, one band is stronger than others. Pyridine shows 
—1 
C-H absorption band in the range 3070-3020 cm * which appears 
as a series of multiple absorptions under high resolution . 
The position and number of these bands vary with the substi-
tuents involved. 
B - H stretching Frequencyi The BH stretching 
absorption give rise to strong band in the region 2230-2460 
an" and BH stretch appeared as a single peak at about 
2470 cm"^. 
2f^  
C - H in Plane and out of plane Deforroat^ont A number 
of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c absorption bands in the region 1250-1CX)0 
••1 
cm are exhibited by most of the heterocycl ic compounds and 
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are attributed to C-H in plane defoliation bands . Bands 
••2 
appearing in the region 900-7CK) cm have been attributed to 
the O-H out of plane deformation vibrations and the position 
of these bands depends on the number of free hydrogen atoms 
72 
adjacent to one another . 
C a c and C g N Stretchinqi These frequencies 
•.1 
occur from 1700-1575 cm *, The C = N absorption in open-
chain system or in non conjugated systosis occurs within the 
range 1690-1640 cm* but in conjugated ring syst^ns* both 
73 
C a C and C = N stretching bands are present , Therefore, 
the identification of C =» N absorption is difficult due to 
interaction with C » C. Pyridine shows a C « N absorption 
-1 band at 1580 cm . 
C - N Stretching Frequencyt The C - N stretching 
absorption gives rise to strong bands in the region 1350-
-1 74 
1250 cm in all the amines • In aromatic primary amines 
there is one band in the region 1340*1250 can" but in 
secondary amines two bands have been found in the region 
1350-1280 cm*^ and 1280-1230 cm*^. 
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M -. N Strgtchlnq Frecfuencv; The M - N s t r e t ch ing 
frequency i s of pa r t i cu l a r i n t e r e s t since i t pirovides d i r ec t 
information regarding the coordinate bond. I t appears in 
the low-frequency region. The M-N s t re tch ing fregiiency 
depends on the following factorst 
i ) Mass of the metal and l igand. 
i i ) Oxidation niamber of metal ion , 
i i i ) Coordination nxoraber of metal ion . 
iv) Gecanetry of the complex, 
v) Basicity of the l igand molecule, 
vi) Briding or non-bridging anions, 
v i i ) Ligand f i e ld s t a b i l i z a t i o n energy, 
M - X Stretching FrQcrufflcvx The roost widely inves-
t iga t ed and probably the best iinderstood aspect of the work 
on metal l igand vibrat ion I s tha t on metal-chlorine systems 
and to a l e s se r extent, metal-bromine and metal- iodine sys-
—1 teins. Most of these frequencies l i e below 400 cm * region. 
Apart from the simple hal ide ions the commonest l igands are 
those in which the donor atom i s carbon, nitrogen or oxygen 
The vibra t ional frequencies associated with M-0, M-c and 
M-N bands cover large ranges which extend in to the low f re -
quency regions . Ligands involving non f i r s t row element 
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donor atoms (such as P* As, Sb, s, SQ and Te) usually require 
low frequency measurements for location of the modes associ-
ated with metal ligand skeleton. The presence of the heavier 
atom in the ligand also gives rise to the low frequency 
ligand bands. 
Metal-halogen stretdiing frequencies generally 
increase as the oxidation number of the metal increases. 
This might be expected on the grounds that, the greater the 
positive charge on the M ion, the nearer the negative X ion 
can approach and the more it will be polarized, thus leading 
to greater covalent character of the M-x bond. I/ewis et al. 
have studied the ccxnplexes of the type /'n{lll)Dj::i^J^ *^^^4 
and M(IIl)D2Cl2/'M « Fe, Ru, Te, Os, Re? D = 0-phenylene-
bis dimethyl arsiney. The infrared antisymmetric metal-
chlorine stretching frequencies were observed at 373, 349 cm* ; 
340, 316 cm"^i 343, 304 cm"""^ ! 322, 288 cmT^t 325, 279 cm**^  
respectively, suggesting that the metal halogen stretching 
frequencies increase as the oxidation number of the metal 
increases. 
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Woodward and Taylor have measured the totally 
symmetric stretching frequencies for InCi* (321 an"*^); 
InCl5"(295 cm"^); m a l " (275 cm"^), suggesting that for a 
given oxidation state of a metal, the metal halogen stretching 
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frequencies decrease as the coordination number of the metal 
ion increases . 
I t has been found tha t the metal halogen s t re tch ing 
frequencies depend on the mass M, as the mass of the metal 
M increases the s t re tch ing frequencies wi l l tend to decrease. 
In the complexes of the type HUDD^CI^/TM « FQ, R\X, OB J , 
the Pe - CI, Ru - CI, Os - Cl s t re tch ing modes were observed 
a t 349, 316, 288 an" respect ively, suggesting tha t the re 
i s a decrease in the H-Cl etetching frequency (cm" ) , on 
passing down the group. Similarly, for the /'H{111)B Cl J *C10 
complex, the M-Cl s t re tch ing mode decreases in order Co-Cl 
(388 cm"-'-), Rh-Cl(358 an"^) and I r ^ a ( 3 3 5 cm"^)"'^. In the 
square planar Rh(I) and I r ( I ) complexes, Rh(Co)cl(PPh_) 
and Ir(Co)Cl(PPh2)2' Rh*Cl and Ir-Cl s t re tch ing modes were 
-1 -1 -1 
observed a t 309 cm and a pa i r a t 317 cm and 311 can , 
respect ive ly , suggesting that some bond strengthening might 
76 
occur on passing from Rh to Ir, in these system , 
In the halogen bridged molecules of the type M 3?^ , 
in which the metal atoms have a square planar configuration, 
four stretching modes mainly associated with the bridging MX 
system and four mainly associated with the terminal M-x 
group are observed. The best known examples of ions of this 
type are the £ "^-^J ^^^ ^^*^^ -^ '" systana, where X » 
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77 Cl^ Br and I. Mams et al, have analysed the Infrared 
spectra of such systofn and on rough calculation, found that 
the M-Cl bridge bond stretching force constants ranged from 
75-10054 of those for the terminations. It has been sug^s-
78 
ted by Adams and Churchill t h a t , in the scfuare planar 
systems, the sharing of an edge r e s u l t s in l i t t l e d i s t o r -
t ion of the metal-metal distance, whereas, i f the two 
te t rahedra share an edge the metal atoms are brouc^t more 
c lose ly together which leads to e l e c t r o s t a t i c repulsion and 
a consequent lengthening of the bridge bonds. 
Complexes of the type Rh.XjL^, in which a square 
planar bridge i s involved, have been inves t iga ted by Adams 
79 
and Chandler • In these systems the spectra are not 
complicated by terminal Rh-Cl frequencies and the ass ign-
ment i s thus reasonably c e r t a i n . 
The complexes KCuCl^ * NH^CuCl^  and LiCuci^.aH O a l l 
r 2— *^ 
contain the planar / CU2^ "^ 6 ^  ^^"^' ^^^''^^ ^"^ Lock have 
assigned the terminal bridging frequencies in these species 
and found tha t the two terminal modes l i e ver^ c lose t o -
gether . In the complex Cu^x^ /"Pyr idine- l^oxide J ' l ' ^ ® 
four halogens are a l l in terminal posi t ion, the copper 
atoms being bridged by the pyridine-1-oxide molecule. In 
t h i s complsK a single band a t 315 can" with a shoulder a t 
30 
325 can" must be due to the terminal Cu-Ci stretching 
frequency. This strongly supports the assignments of the 
higher frequency band in /^Ca^Ck^ y " to the Cu-Cl ter-
81 
minal stretch 
Ultraviolet and Visible (Llqand-field) Spectra? 
Most of the ccanpounds absorb li^t some where in the 
spectral region between 200 and lOOO nm* These transitions 
correspond to the excitation of electrons of molecules from 
ground state to hic^er electronic state. While ultraviolet 
and visible spectra of organic molecules have been exten-
sively studied* the application of ligand field spectra to 
coordination ch^nistry has <x>me into fashion relatively 
recently. In a transition metal all the five 'd* orbitals 
viz. d , oL # d^ # d22 and ^J^^J^ s^ © de^nerate. However, 
in coordination cc»npounds due to the presence of ligand, 
this degeneracy is lifted and d orbitals split into two 
groups, called t„ (dxy, dyz and dxz) and e (d 2 and d 2 2) 
in an octahedral complsK and t and e in a tetrahedral 
ccanplex. The set of t2Q orbital goes below and the set of 
e orbital goes above the original level of the degenerate 
orbitals in an octahedral complex. In the case of tetrahedral 
complexes the position of the two sets of orbitals is 
reversed, the e set going below and the t set going above 
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the o r ig ina l degenerate l e v e l . When a molecule absorbs 
energy equal in magnitude to hQ (where h i s the p lanck ' s 
constant and N) i s the frequency of radia t ion) which i s 
suf f ic ient to cause e lec t ron ic t r a n s i t i o n s , the e lec t rons 
are exci ted from t h e ground t o the excited s t a t e . 
In order to in t e rp re t the spectra of t r a n s i t i o n 
metal complexes/ the device of energy level diagram based 
upon ' Russell-Saunder Scheme* must be introduced. This has 
the effect of s p l i t t i n g the highly degenerate configuration 
in to groups of levels having lower degeneracies known as 
"teinn symbols" . 
The o rb i t a l angular mcrnientiam of e lec t rons in a f i l l e d 
she l l vec to r ia l ly add up to zero. The t o t a l o r b i t a l angular 
momentum of an incomplete ' d ' shel l e lec t rons i s obtained by 
adding L values of the individuals e lectrons/ which are 
t r e a t e d as a vector with the component 'ml* in the d i rec t ion 
of the applied field/ thus 
L « ^ m l ^ « 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
S P d F G H I 
The total spin angular momentum S » ^ ^ S, where S. is 
i 
the value of spin angular momentum of the individual eleo-
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t r o n s . •&• has a degeneracy equal t o 2S + 1, which i s a l s o 
known as " sp in m u l t i p l i c i t y " . Thus a term i s f i n a l l y 
denoted as " ^ T " . For example, i f S = 1 and L a i t he 
term w i l l be 3p and s i m i l a r l y i f S « 1*5 and L « 3 t h e tenn 
w i l l be 4 p . 
In genera l t he terms a r i s i n g from a d c o n f i g u r a t i o n 
a r e a s fol lowst 
d^ d^ ^X> 
^2 ^8 3j.^ 3p^ 1^^ Ij^^ Ig 
d^ d'' ^F. **?, ^H, \ h , ^0 (2 ) , ^P 
d* d^ ^D, ^H, ^F<2), ^D, ^P(2) , h , ^G(2), h 
^D(2), ^S(2) 
d^ ^S , S , '*F, "^ D, *P, h , \ 2 Q ( 2 ) , h{2), ^D{S), 
Coupling of L and S also occurs, because both L and 
S if non-zero, generate magnetic field and thus tend to 
orient their moment with respect to each other in the direc-
tion where thotr interaction onergy is least. This coupling 
is known as "LS coupling' and gives rise to the resultant 
angular manentum denoted by the quantiom number J which may 
have quantized positive values from (L + s) up to (L - s) eg 
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in case of P (L » i, s « 1) and F (L « 3/ S =» lij) positive 
values of J representing states arising from terra splitting 
are 2, 1 and O and 4*5/ 2h and ih respectively. Each state 
specified by J is 2J + 1 fold degenerate. The total number 
of states obtained from a term is called raultiplet and each 
value of J associated with a given value of L is called a 
component, spectral transitions due to spin orbit coupling 
in atoms ion occurs between the components of two different 
multiplets. While LS coupling Scheme is used for the ele-
ments having atcxnic number less than 30, in whose case 
orbital interactions are relatively small, another scheme 
called "JJ coupling scheme" is used when spin orbital inter-
actions are large and electron repulsion parameters decrease. 
The sfdn angular momentum of an individual electron couples 
with its orbital momentum to give an individual J for that 
electrons. The individual J'S couple to produce a resultant 
J for the atom. The electronic transitions taking place in 
an atom or ion are governed by certain '•Selection Rules", 
which are as follows: 
1) Transition between states of different 
multiplicity are forbidden. 
ii) Transitions involving the excitation of more 
than one electron are forbidden, 
ill) In a molecule, which has a centre of symmetry. 
:M 
transitions between two grade or two tin grade 
states are forbidden. 
The ground term of a d system is the one which has 
the highest spin multiplicity and the highest L value. All 
the terms of a given syston further split in the presence 
of a ligand field. Interelectronic repulsions within a 
configuration give the energies of the terms above the 
ground term. The energies ar^ functions of two parameters 
related to the electronic repulsion. The two parameters 
may be chosen in either the way of condon and shortly (F_ 
and F-) or in that of RaCah (B and C) for"d'orbital eiec-4 
trons. For the first transition series ions the value of 
C/B is around 4.0 and is about 1CX)0 an" . It is possible 
to examine the effects of crystal field on a Polyelectron 
configuration. The ligand field splitting due to cubic 
field can be obtained by considerations of group theory. 
It has been shown that an S state remains unchanged^ P state 
does not split, a D state splits into two, F state into 
three and a G state into four states as tabulated below. 
This holds for an octahedral 0. as well as for T, symmetry. 
s *1 
1 
D E -•• T, 
nr-
F ^2 "^  ^ 1 * ^ 2 
Q A + E + T + T 
In weak crystal fields the inter electronic repul-
sions are larger* The crystal field may however^ be of 
comparable magnitude (medium strength) or it may be larger 
than the inter electronic repulsion. 
» 
Correlation diagram for fr^e ion (weak field): Strong-
1 9 field configuration from d to d for both octahedral and 
tetrahedral cases are available. In addition to the quali-
tative aspects of transition frcan weak to strong crystal 
fields it is necessary to have quantitative results avail-
able for the interpretation of spectra. The so called 
Tanabe-Sugano diagrams make it x»ssible. In these diagrams 
the energies of the levels of a d^ system as E/B are plotted 
as the vertical coordinate and the crystal field strength in 
the fojrm of Dq/B as the horizontal coordinate. This diagram 
requires two parameters B and C for the interelectronic 
repulsions. It can be drawn only if the ratio C/B is aj^ci-
fied. 
Transition from the ground.state to the excited state 
occurs according to selection rules described earlier. The 
energy level order of the state arising from the splitting 
3G 
of a term state for a particular ion in an octahedral field 
is the reverse of that for this ion in a tetrahedral field. 
Sometimes due to transfer of charge fran ligand to 
metal or metal to ligand, bands appear in the ultraviolet 
region of the spectrum, such spectra are known as "charge 
transfer spectra" • For metal ccmplexes there are often 
possibilities that charge transfer spectra extend into the 
visible region to obscure d-d transitions. However, these 
should be clearly discerned fron the ligand bands which 
mi^ht also occur in the same region. 
The most rewarding application of magieto-chemistry 
has been one which deals with the coordination compounds. 
This is because the more important aspects of magneto-
chemistry are concerned with the effect arising from the 
incompiLete shells of electrons* isolated from each other and 
these conditions are fulfilled by the complex ccsnpounds of 
the transition metals. 
There are several kinds of magnetism in substances 
viz., paramagnetisn, diamagnetism and ferromagnetism or 
antiferromagnetism. The magnetic effects arising frond the 
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spin angular momentum and orbital angular momentum of the 
electrons give rise to paramagnetism. Most of the compounds 
of the transition elements are faramagnetic• Dlamagnetism 
is attributable to the closed shell electrons with an 
applied magnetic field. In the closed shell the electron 
spin moment and orbital rtonent of the individual electrons 
balance one another sP that there is no magnetic moment. 
Perrcanagnetisan and antiferrcsnagnetisan arise as a result of 
interaction between dipoles of nei#ibouring atoms. 
The magietic properties of any individual atom or ion 
will result from some coniblnation of these two properties, 
that is/ the inherit spin moment of the electron and the 
orbital mcanent resulting from the motion of the electron 
around the nucleus. 
The spin value/ i«e., the contribution to the mcanent 
from only the electron spin effect, is given by the equa-
tion: 
X g (ih B.M) m j y s T s T i r 
where S is the spin quantum number and g is the gyromag-
netic ratio or g factor and v/s<S + 1) is the value of the 
angular momentum of the electron. Thus g is the ratio of 
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the magnetic moment to the angular momentum. ^ is the spin 
agnetic moment of one electron in units of Bohr magnetons 
(1 B.M » Qh/4 rac) • 
When there is appreciable spin-orbit coupling in a 
molecule or ion which gives splitting of the ground state/ 
that is, large compared to KT, / A » K T ; where A^ is the 
spin orbit coupling constant J^  there will be an appreciable 
contribution to the moment from this coupling. The moment 
expected when spin orbit coupling is present is given bys 
As,0 m JJj(J + 1) B.M 
where J is the total angular momentum of the ground state, 
given according to La coupling, by /~h-^y, /~hiQ —- l_/ 
/"L ^ SJ, if the shell is less than half filled with 
electrons, the ground state is /"L ^  S _/t and if it is more 
than half filled, it is /^h + s/ , for the gaseous atom, 
the g factor is given by the following formula} 
^ 2J(J + 1) 
The value for the measured magnetic moments close to 
the spin only value are expected for the spin free six 
coordinate complexes* t2g , t^g'^ej', t^^B^, t2g^eg^ and 
:vj 
for the spin paired complexes t - g , t ^g eg . For the f i r s t 
row t r a n s i t i o n metal ions in which quenching of the ort»ital 
contr ibut ion i s expected to be ccanplete, temperature inde-
pendent paramagnetism accounts for the deviat ions of the 
measured mc»nent# /a , from the spin only racmient, h . For 
those ions where spin-orbi t coupling i s appreciable the 
following equation shows the oon t r ^u t i on of t h i s effect to 
the measured mcanent 
A= ^\-.^^^] 
where c?^, is a constant for a metal ion, \ is the spin orbit 
coupling constant and .^ is the separation of the ground 
and excited states and can be obtained from the electronic 
spectra. 
Generally the experimental effective magnetic moment 
of electron is higher than the spin magnetic nusraent of the 
electron. This is because the orbital motion of the 
electron also makes a contribution to the moment, if the 
orbital motion makes its full contribution to the magnetic 
moment then* 
JDLS+L ' Ny4S(S+l)-»L(L+l) 
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where I> is the orbital angular moinent\am quantum of 
the ions. 
While spin-magnetic moment is insensitive to environ-
ment of metal ion* the orbital ma^etic moment is not. In 
order for an electron to have an orbital angular momentum 
and thereby an orbital magnetic moment with reference to 
a given axis it must be possible to transform the orbital 
into a fully equivalent orbital by rotation about that axis. 
Electrons in ^  states cannot contribute to the 
orbital mom^it becaused the d 2- 2 and d 2 orbitals cannot 
be transformed into one another by a rotation about any axis. 
3 6 
However, all dE states excepting d C a«d d C contribute 
to the orbital nroraent. 
No orbital contributions are expected for octahedral 
^ O yl *2 
high spin complexes of configuration! d (d€. )* d (de dy), 
d^(de^dy^), d^Cde^, dy^), d^(de^dy^) while for d^Cde^)/ 
d^(de^)r d^lde^dy^) and d'^(de^dy^) a non zero orbital 
moment contribution is possible. For low-spin complexes of 
octahedral symmetry and orbital monent contribution is seen 
for d^(de*) and d^(de^) and non for d^{d^^) and d'^Cd^^dy) 
In tetrahedral complexes due to term inversion it 
follows that *here one does not expect orbital moment 
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contr ibut ion in Oj^  symmetry one expects i t in T^ symmetry. 
For high-spin t e t rahedra l complexes no o r b i t a l racanent 
1 2 2 
contribution is# therefore, expected for dy , dy , d<^ , 
d^^, dy^d^^, dy^de^ while for dy^de , dy^de^, d^^de*, 
4 5 dy d e no orbital moment is expected. Low sPln tetrahedral 
ccanplexes for central ion of first transition series are not 
generally known. 
An orbital moment contribution is expected for tetra-
hedral and octahedral complexes when the ground state is 
split. However, the terms splitting into a three- fold 
orbitally degenerate state T will contribute but that 
splitting into a two-fold orbitally degenerate state E will 
not contribute as it is non-magnetic. The one-fold orbitally 
degenerate state A should give no orbital moment contribution. 
Even when no splitting of the ground state appears in 
cases having no orbital moment contribution, an interaction 
with the hi^er states can appear due to spin-orbit coupling, 
giving an orbital moment transition metal series for the 
complexes, a decrease of the moment compared with the pure 
spin moment is expected, but in the second half of the series 
an increase should be seen. It has been found that for 
octahedral complexes there is appreciable orbital moment 
contribution and for tetrahedral complexes it is ccanpara-
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tively lesser. 
The magnetic moments are not measured directly, 
therefore, one measures the magnetic susceptibility of a 
material fran which it is possible to calculate the magne-
tic moment of the paramagnetic ion or atom. 
If a substance is placed in a magnetic field of 
magnitude H, the flux B, with the substance is given by: 
B m H + 4 7\ I 
where I is the intensity of magnetization. The ratio B/lI 
is called the magnetic permeability of the material and is 
given by 
B/H = 1 + 4 7 ^ (-—-) * 1 + 4 7^ K 
where K is called the magnetic susceptibility I3er unit 
volume or volume susceptibility, B/M is the ratio of the 
density of lines of force within the s\ibstance to the den-
sity of such lines in the same region in the absence of the 
sample. Thus the volume susceptibility of a vacuum is by 
definition zero since in vacuum it must be B/H « 1, 
Conventionally instead of volxame susceptibility, 
gram susceptibility ^ X„ ) is used where magnetic ausceptl-
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bility is considered on weight basis, v when multiplied 
by the molecular weight of the complex and corrected for 
•y' Corr diamagnetic values give rise to \ ^ ' The yu value is 
calculated from the X.^°^^* by the following expressioni 
where 'T' is the absolute tonperature at which the experi-
ment is performed. 
Magnetic susceptibility may or may not be dependent 
on the temperature as given by the Curie* s law 
' ^ 
corr jC;__ 
where 'T' is the absolute temperature and 'C* is a constant 
called Curie constant. 
In general, however, deviations are found and J^ -^  
value depends on temperature within a certain limit of 
temperature range (20° - 40°K) . The dependence of \ S ° ^ ^ 
upon T is given by 
^ 
corr 
T > e 
This equation expresses what is known as the Curle-Weisa 
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law and G is called the Weiss constant. 
In some systems the deviation from the Curie law is 
diie to interionic or Intermolecular interaction. As a 
result of these interactions the orientations of the magne-
tic dipoles are influenced by the orientation of the 
neighbours. In such condition the magnetic moment at a 
given temperature is given byt 
Gouy magnetic balance is used for the measurement of 
magnetic susceptibility of the samples. In this method the 
sample was. finallyjpowdered and filled in the Gouy ttibe 
very carefully? The tvihe was suspended vertically between 
two poles of an electrcsnagnet. The length of the tubes was 
adjusted in such a way that the lower end remained under 
the influence of the magnetic field. The weight of the txibe 
containing sample was noted with the magnet on and off, the 
Gouy tube was calibrated with standard CuS0^,5H_0. 
The gram susceptibility was calculted by the follow-
ing formula: 
V « ^ H In K W ^td Y . -
X^g ** W In K • ^W std. * <^^'^' 
Al tr 
Y = gram susceptibility of \inkn*wn sample 
^Vi In K » change in weight of iinknown sample with 
magnet on and off. 
W In K » weight of unknown sajanple. 
^ W std = change in weight of standard sample with 
magnet on and off, 
W std a weight of the standard sample 
X-^std =» gram susceptibility of the standard sample 
/"5.92 X 10*"^  fo^j/cuSO^. U / ^ J ^ 
/^\^ = corrected « Z^vHsample + tube) -
^w(0npty tube). 
ConductCTnetrv; 
Electrolytic conductivity is a measure of the ability 
of a solution to carry electric current. Solution of 
electrolyte conduct an electric current by the migration of 
ions xinder the influence of an electric field, Like the 
metal conductor they obey Ohm's law. Thus if two platinum 
electrodes are inserted into s solution of electrolyte and 
connected to a source of electricity, then the current I 
flowing through the electrolyte will vary inversely with the 
resistance (R) and directly with the applied potential 
'IG 
difference (E) this may be expressed as 
I « -~- (1) 
where I is the current in ampheres* R is the resistance in 
ohms and E is the applied potential difference in volts. 
The terra conductance is defined as the case with which the 
current flows through the electrolytes. It can also be 
defined as the recija^Dcal of resistance. 
C « ~|- (2) 
The unit of conductance (C) ia reciprocal ohm's or mhos. 
The observed conductance C of a solution depends 
inversely on the distance 1 between two electirodes directly 
upon the area •a*, thus 
C « K -J- . (3) 
where *K* is the specific conductance which is defined as 
the reciprocal of the resistance in ohm's of one an. cube 
of liquid at a particular temperature. The unit of specific 
conductance is reciprocal ohm's or mhos. 
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The specific conductance is a suitable property for 
characterising metallic conductors^ but it is not very good 
for electrolyte solution, because the specific conductance 
depends upon the concentration of solution as well, the 
electrical conductance of a solution depends upon the nxm-
ber of ions per unit volume of the solution and upon velo-
cities with which these ions move under the influence of the 
applied electromotive force. As a solution of electrolyte 
is diluted, the specific conductance, K in equation (3) will 
decrease, since the number of ions available to carry an 
electric current in each cubic csn solution will also decrease. 
In order to express the ability of individual ions 
to conduct, a function called the equivalent conductance is 
employed. It may be derived from equation (3) where (a) is 
the area of electrodes set one cm apart and are placed in 
an electrolyte solution containing one gm equivalent of the 
solute, if C is t he concentration of the solution in gm 
s 
equivalent per litre then the volume of the solution in c 
cxibic centimeter per equivident is equal to 1000/cs, then 
equation (3) becomes 
A 
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where the equivalent conductance of the electrolyte. 
Generally, the electrolytes behave on dilution in 
two tvaysj 
i) Electrolytes like NaOH and HCl have high value 
of conductivity even at low dilution and there 
is no rapid increase in their equivalent conduc-
tivity on dilution. Such electrolytes are 
called strong electrolyte. Mineral acids* 
alkali and alkaline earth hydroxides and most 
of other salts belong to this class. 
ii) Electrolytes like acetic acid have a low value 
of equivalent conductivity at higher concentra-
tion and there is a rapid increase in their 
equivalent conductivity on dilution. Such 
electrolytes are termed weak electrolytes, ttost 
of the organic acids and bases belong to this 
class. 
The solution whose conductivity is to be determined 
is placed in a special type of cell known as conductivity 
ceil. There are various type of conductivity cells. The 
cell is made up of pyrex glass and the electrode contains 
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platintam disc coated with finely divided platinxam black 
welded to platinum wires and fused in two glass tubes. The 
glass tubes contain mercury and are firmly fixed in the 
ebonite cover of the cell so that the distance between the 
electrodes may not change during the ejpperiraent. Since the 
conductance changes with tanperature, it is necessary to 
keep the conductivity cell containing the solution in a 
thermostat. 
Generally, the measiired conductances are different 
from the specific conductance as the electrodes are not 
exactly 1 sg. cm, in area and 1 an apart. Therefore/ the 
conductance will have to be multiplied by a certain factor 
in order to get the correct value of specific conductances. 
specific conductance « -*- conductance. 
The factor 1/a is known as cell constant the value 
of cell constant can be calcultied from the following e<jua-
tion: 
Cell constant - specific conductance ^ j 
^ measured conductance ^ ' 
Once the cell constant has been determined, the molar con-
ductance of an electrolyte solution can be easily obtained 
50 
by the following expression; 
A_M s 1000 X cell constant 3^  measured conductance 
" concentration of solute expressed in mole cm 
where JV-M is the molar conductance of the solution. 
Several studies of molar conductivities of different 
82,83 
kinds of electrolytes in different solvents are now available 
and it is useful to compare -/^ -M values of a given complex 
with that of the similar electrolyte. Conventionally solu-
-3 
tion of 10 M strength are used for the conductance measure-
ment. Molar conductance value of different types of electro-
lytes in few solvents are given below» 
—1 2 
A Itl electrolyte may have a value of 75*95 ohm cm 
•2 —1 2 —1 
mole in nitrcxtiethane, 50-75 ohm cm mole in DMSO and 
70-90 ohm"^ cm^ mole"^ in DMP®^'®^'. 
CHAPTER - III 
SYNTHESIS OP POTASSIUM DlHVDROBISd-INDAZDLYL) BORATE AND 
ITS COMPIEXES 
ra 
SYNTfffiSlS OF POTASSIUM DIHYDROBIS (l-INDAZOLYL)BORATE AND 
ITS COMPLEXES 
EXPERIMSNTALS 
Analysis of carbon^ hydrogen and nitrogen were done 
on a Coleman analyzer in microanalytical laboratory of the 
Chanistry Department, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, 
For the metal estimation a known amoxint of complex was de-
composed with a mixture of nitric-, perchloric- and sulphuric 
acids and the resulting solution were titrated against EDTA 
in paresence of a PAN indicator. The halogen was estimated 
by fusing a known amount of the compound with fusion mixture 
(KNO- and K-CO^) and then precipitating the solution fran 
-3 
AgNO- as A^, The molar conductance of 10 M solution of 
the complexes were determined in nitrobenzene or dimethyl-
formamide or iridimethylsulfoxide using a Systronics conduc-
tivity bridge type 301-1 at room temperature. 
The infrared and far infrared spectra were recorded 
in KBr and nujol respectively on a Perkin Elmer 521 (4000 -
—1 —1 
650 cm ) and Beckman IR 12 (650-250 cm ). 
Diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded on a Carl 
Zeiss VSU-2P Spectrophotcatieter using MgO as calibrant. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements v?ere done at room 
temperature with a Gouy balance in the Chemistry Department 
of Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar, 
The ligand* dihydrobis (l-indazolyl)borate anion, 
hydrotris (l-indagolyDborate anion and tetrakis 
(l-indazolyl)borate anion were also characterized by their 
proton n.m.r. spectra on a varian ^ OD at Central Drug 
Research Institute, Lucknow. 
Indazole (m.p, 147 C) was synthesized by a well known 
pg 
method, and was further purified by sublimation . Cu(II), 
Ni(II), Co(II), Mn{II), Fe(II), Zn(II), Cd(ll) and Hg(II) 
chlorides (All B. D. H. ^agents) were recrystalii zed fran 
A^~^. 
.^ 3 
Synthesis of Potassium Dihydrobis (l-Indazolyl)Borate* 
Potassium borohydride (l.Og) and indazole (8.7 g) 
were mixed together in a 1:4 molar ratio and heated in a 
flask to a tenperatxire not exceeding 170 with constant 
stirring for 12 hoiirs. The hydrogen evolved (2 moles) was 
collected over water. Toluene (300 cc) was then added to 
the resulting melt with vigorous stirring until it cooled 
to room temperature. The mixture was then filtered and th© 
solid so obtained was washed twice with hot toluene and 
recrystallized fxrom hexene m.p. 245 C yield : 52?i. 
Preparation of the complexes of dihydrobis(l-indazolyl)borate: 
Chloro dihydrobis (l-indazolvl)borate copper(II). 
/"cu(C^^N^BH^^)Cl7 t 
An alcoholic solution of copper(II) chloride (1 gn) 
Was slowly added to an appropriate saturated ligand solution, 
A green product was precipitated after standing the solution 
for few hours. It was filtered after twenty four hours and 
washed with alcohol and ether and dried in an oven at 180°C. 
Chloro dihvdrobis (l*.indagplvl) borate nickel (II). 
/Ni(C^^M^BH^g)Cl7 , 
This murky yellow complex was also prepared in the 
manner described above by the addition of (1.21 gm) of ligand 
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with an appropriate metal chloride (1 gm) in ethyl alcohol. 
Here the solid appeared after a few hours in cold. 
Chloro dihvdrobi^ (i-indazolvl)borate cobalt (U), 
/'co(C^^N^BH^g)Cl7; 
The buff coloured cobalt(II) complex of dihydrobis 
(l-indazolyl)borate was prepared by mixing an ethyl alcohol 
solution of the ligand (1,20 gra) with metal chloride (1 gm). 
The precipitate appeared after few hours, and was then 
filtered off, and dried at 180°C. 
Chlpro dihydrobis (i^indazolvDborat^ manganese(II). 
/Mn(C^^H^BH^g)Cl7: 
When a solution of manganese(II) chloride (1 gm) in 
150 ml of ethyl alcohol was added to dihydrobis (l-indazolyl) 
borate (2.29 gn) in 100 ml of alcohol in an equimolar ratio, 
a white solid appeared after an hour. It was isolated, 
washed thoroughly with absolute alcohol and ether and then 
dried in an oven at l80°C, 
Chloro dihydrobis (l-indazolvl)borate iron (III). 
Addition of an alcoholic solution of potassium 
dihydrobis (l«indazolyl)borate to Fe(III) chloride in an 
5 b 
equlmolar ratio yielded a greenish black solid. It was 
washed as usual and dried in an oven at 180 C, 
Dihydrobis (l~indazolyl)borate zinc(II), / Zn{C^^N^BH^^)^ yi 
A solution of zinc(11) chloride (1 gn) in 50 ml of 
absolute alcohol was added to ligahd (2.11 gm) in ICXD ml of 
absolute alcohol, which after stirring for few hours gave a 
white solid. The ccatiplex was digested on a water bath for 
an hour and then filtered, washed with alcohol and dried in 
an oven at 100°C, 
Dihydrobis (l-indazolyl) borate cadmiumdl) ,/"cd(C.^N BH ) 7j 
This complex was prepared by the procedure described 
for zinc(II) compound by adding alcoholic solution of 
cadmium chloride (l g^) to the ligand (1,58 gm) alcoholic 
solution. 
Dihydrobis (l-indazolyl)borate mercury(II) ,/"Hg(C,^N.BH 2)3 y» 
When a solution of mercury(II) chloride (l gm) in 50 ml 
of ethyl alcohol was added to dihydrobis (l-indazolyl)borate 
(1,06 gn) in 50 ml of alcohol, a white solid appeared after 
few days. It was isolated, washed with absolute alcohol and 
ether and then dried in an oven at 100*^ C, 
RQSulta and DjLscugslqn 
The analytical results of the complexes^ their colours 
and melting pointy are given in table I. The experimental 
results are in agrestnent with the theoretical values, A 
general formula M/H2B(L)2X ^  is suggested for all the 
complexes where M « Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II), Mn(II), L = 
dihydrobis (l-indazolyl)borate and X = Ci", All the 
complexes are coloured except for manganese(II) coraplasc, 
and stable at roan temperature. Most conplexes are generally 
insoluble in usual organic solvent except for a few which 
dissolve in nitrobenzen or dimethyl formamide or dimethyl 
sulfoxide, 
Indagole has the following benzenoid structure (XII). 
It has two possible coordination sites viz., the pyridc^l ^ N 
and pyrrole :>NH nitrogen atom in moleciila. 
Indazole 
( XII) 
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In the formation of potassium dihydrobisd-indazolyl) 
borate/ the hydrogen atoms attached to nitrogen at position 
1 in the two indazole molecules are removed^ together v?ith 
the two hydrogen atoms of potassium borohydride, releasing 
two moles of hydrogen. The ligand has haon characterized 
by the appearance of a strong multiplet due to B-H stretch 
at 2420 and 2370 cm* and by the disappearance of N-H peak 
in the i.r, spectrum (Table - II). The characteristic 
87 frequencies of indazoles, reported earlier also appear in 
this ligand. The\)(C « N) band at 1500 cm and the ring 
stretching frequency at 1620 cm" are similar to those 
observed in free indazole. The ligand was further charac-
terized by its proton n.m.r, spectrum in DMSO which reveals 
a singlet at T « 2.2 assigned to the C-H proton peak of the 
pyrazole nucleus. The B-H proton peak was observed as a 
weakly resolved doublet at 'y=5.7 (J«2.5 Hz) and the 
aromatic proton peaks as a multiplet spread over the J » 
2.4-3,3, range, but clearly separated into the ortho and 
para ring protons. 
The ligand was quite stable and remained unchanged 
even on heating to 100°C, On treatment with glacial acetic 
acid, the potassium salt yielded the free acid H ^ B{InZ) 1 
which was characterized by its elemental analysis and i.r, 
spectrum. The i.r, and n.m.r. spectra of the acid were 
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nearly similar to that of its parent corapoiand. All the 
complexes had a 1:1 metal i ligand ratio. The result of 
the molar conductance measuranents (Table - III) show that 
the Ni^^, Co"^ "^ , Mn"^ "^ , Fe^"'"'^  complexes are ionic. The 
similarity between I. R. bands of free and chelated ligand 
is not surprising as there is little change in the frequen-
cies of indazole after coordination with metal ions throu^ 
the nitrogen atom at position 1 or 2 of the indazole ring 
87 
system . Coordination is, therefore, proposed to occur 
through the nitrogen atom at position i as well as at posi-
tion 2 in all the canplexes. The BH_ peak in the complexes 
«»1 is shifted positively by 20 - 100 on from its position in 
the free ligand. The M-N stretching frequency is in the 
430-470 cm* range (Table - II). 
Slggtronic Spqctra and Magnetic SusceptibJ^ J^ itifqg: 
The electronic spectra of the complexes are sxairanarized 
in table III. The absorptions bands observed in 36,310 cm" 
••1 —1 ""I 
to 37,000 cm and 34,000 cm" to 34,500 era*" ranges in all 
the complexes are attributed to the ligand transition. 
CU(C,,H,BH,,)CX : 
The e lec t ronic spectrum of copper complex shows two 
main bands a t 25,460 cm and a t 19,230 cm , the l a t t e r of 
.^ n 
14,260 cm" and can be assigned to the crystal field transi-
tion of copper(ll) ion^ indicative of a distorted square 
88 
planar configuration . The Agff value (l.5l B.M ) (Table-
Ill) is however, lower than the normal value (1.9 B.M) which 
is probably due to antiferromagnetic interaction. A dimeric 
structure (XIII) is therefore proposed for this complex. 
i x n i ) 
Ni(C^^N^BH^^)Cl : 
I t s ref lectance spectra shows absorptions a t 8130 cm" , 
••1 —1 3 
14260 cm and 22650 cm assignable to T (F) ^ A- (F); 2g 
h {F) ^ %g^^^ ^ ^ ^" i^g^^^ "^ %g^^^ trstositions 
respectively. This stoichometric l i i nickel complex could 
GO 
yield an octahedral strxicture (XIV) only through ligand 
bridging in a polymeric octahedral fashion, where each one 
nitrogen atom of the indagole ring system at position 2 and 
one nitrogen atan at position 1 is coordinated to'one nickel 
ion, and another nitrogen atom at position 2 and nitrogen 
atom at position 1 to the adjacent nickel ion, thus ccxnple-
ting the square plane. The other two positions of the 
octahedron are satisfied by coordination with a bridging 
chlorine above and below the plane. The lower J^i ^^ value 
(2.50 B.M) is also consistent with this gecxnetry '®^, 
( XIV) 
G l 
Co(C„N,BH,^)Cl 
Even t h o u ^ the AUff value of 2.97 B.M, suggests a 
square planar gecsnetry for cobalt complex, the e lec t ron ic 
spectrum^ in addit ion t o a strong charge t r ans fe r band a t 
- 1 -1 
27,500 cm shows two absorption bands a t 22670 cm and 
15,520 cm"^ which could well be assigned to T, (P) •4— *T, (F) 
ig ig 
^"^ ^2Q^^^ ^ "^ la^ ^^  transitions, respectively, for 
an octahedral Co(Il) ion. Thus while the square planar 
structure may not completely be ruled out, it seems very 
likely that the cobalt complex has an octahedral structure. 
Such examples of ananalous magnetic moments for an octahed-
ral Co(II) complexes are not uncommon , 
The manganese complex may have an octahedral poly-
meric structure similar to that proposed for the nickel 
complex. The characteristic electronic spectra (Table - III) 
are consistent with the above gecroetry. 
. Fe(C^^N^BH^^)Cl -
The iron ion in the complex is in +2 oxidation state. 
The low ^ X(^ ££ value (5,o6 B.M.) and the electronic spectrum 
suggests a dimeric octahedral geometry for this complex. 
G2 
Potai^ i^ ium dihydrobis (l^ l^nda^ olyl) borate zinc ^ 11), 
txataaslum dihvdrobla (l-lndazolvl)borate cadmium(II). and 
pota;^ i$luin dlhvdroblq (l«'inda^olvl)borate mercuryi^^)' 
There is a negative shift in C = N stretching vibra-
2 + 
tion in all the above complexes (except for Zn , where 
there is a positive shift) indicating coordination through 
the nitrogen atom. 
A comparison of the far IR spectra of the ligand and 
above complexes reveals that a new band, not present in the 
ligand, appears at 413, 422 and 420 cm" for the sdnc, 
cadmixM and mercury complexes respectively. Theue must 
presTJunably be due to the M - N stretching vibrations. All 
these complexes are diamagnetic. 
In view of the limited studies, no definite assign-
ment can be made about the geanetry of the zinc, cadmium 
and mercuzy complexes* 
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CHAPTER - IV 
SYOTHESIS OF POTASSIUM HYDROTRISd-INDAZOLYL) BORATE AND 
ITS COMPLEXES 
n? 
SYNTHESIS OF POTASSIUM HYDROTRISd-INDAZOLYL) BORATE AND 
ITS COMPLEXES 
Synthesis of Potassium Hvdrotrls (l^Indazolvl)Boratg 
Potassium borohydroide (l.O g) and indazole (6.55 gn) 
were mixed together and heated up to 200°C with constant 
stirring in a sealed flask for twelve hours. The hydrogen 
gas corresponding to three ecfuivalent was collected over 
water. Now 300 ml of the toluene was added to the resulting 
melt which was stirred until the contents cooled down to 
room t^nperature. It was then filtered and the solid thus 
obtained was washed twice with hot toluene and recrystallized 
from hexene, m.p. 230-232°C. yield SC^ o. 
Preparal^ ion of Potassium Hydrotris (l'.Inda2X>lvl)borate 
Compl^^a 
Chloro hydixitris (l-indazolyl)borate copper(II), 
/"cu(C2^H^gBNg)Cl7 
A solution of 1 gm of copper chloride in 200 ml of 
absolute alcohol was added to 1»67 gm of the ligand in 
100 ml of absolute alcohol, which, after stirring for few 
hours gave a light green solid. The corajdlex was digested on 
a water bath for an hour and then filtered and washed with 
G8 
alcohol/ ether and dried in an oven at lOO^C. 
Chloro hydrotria (1-indazolyl) borate NickeKll), 
/Ni(C2^H^6BNg)Cl7 
This complex was prepared by the procedure described 
above for Cu(II) compound by adding alcoholic solution of 
nickel chloride to the ligand (alcoholic) solution, 
Chloro hydrtotris (l-indaaolyl)borate Cobalt(II), 
/"co(C2^H^6BNg)Cl7 
An alcoholic solution of the ligand (1.68 gn) was 
mixed with an alcoholic solution of cobalt chloride (1 gm) 
in e<3Uimolar ratio and refluxed for two and a half hours. 
It yielded a buff coloured solid. It was isolated and dried 
i^ the usual manner. 
Chloro hydrotris (1-indaaolyl)borate manganese(II), 
/Mn(C2jH^gBNg)Cl7. 
This white solid was prepared by a method as des-
cribed for nickel complex. An alcoholic solution of manga-
nese chloride (l gn) was added to the ligand solution 
(3.2 gm) in equimolar ratio in the same solvent. A solid 
appeared after keeping this for few hours. The solid thus 
obtained was filtered/ w ashed with ethanol and dried at IBO^ C^. 
C9 
Chloro hydrotris (l-indazolyl)borate iron(II), 
/'Fe(C2jH^gBNg)Cl7. 
This complex was synthesized by mixing the alcoholic 
solutions of the ligand and the salt in equiraolar ratio.The 
compile v*as isolated and purified in the same manner as 
described earlier. Immediate precipitation occurred on 
mixing the two solutions. The solid thus obtained was 
digested on a water bath, filtered, washed several times 
with alcohol and ether and dried in vacuum at 100°C, The 
wine red coloured solid was insoluble in usual organic 
solvents• 
Hydrotrisd-indazolyDborate Zinc(ll), 
The white coloured zinc complex of hydrotris 
(l-indazolyl)borate was prepared by mixing an ethyl alcohol 
solution of the ligand (2.9 gm) with zinc chloride (l gn) , 
The precipitate appeared after few hours and was filtered off, 
and dried at 150 C. 
Hydrotris (l-inda2plyl)borate cadmium(11), 
Addition of an alcoholic solution of potassium hydro-
tris (l-indazolyl)borate to cadtiiura(II) chloride in an equi-
70 
flfoJlar r a t i o yielded a white sol id» I t was washed as usual 
and dried in an oven at 150°C. 
Hydrotris(i-indazolyl)borate mercury(ll), 
This white solid was prepared by a method as described 
for zinc complex. An alcoholic solution of merctary(II) 
chloride (1.0 gn) was added to the ligand solution (1.48 gn) 
in the same solvent. A solid appeared after keeping this for 
few hours. The solid thus obtained was filteredo washed with 
ethanol and dried at l5o C. 
71 
Results and Discussion 
The analytical results, colour and melting points of 
the complexes are given in table-IV. The experimental 
results are in good agreement with the proposed composition 
of the complexes. All the complexes are of the type 
M/'HB{L)- A ' where L « potassitim hydrotris (l-indazolyl) 
borate; X « Cl~j M = Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II), Mn(II), Pe(IIl), 
Zn(II)/ Cd(II) and Hg(II) . These ccroplexes are stable at 
room temperature. 
When potassixim borohydride and indazole were mixed 
together under molten condition, evolution of hydrogen took 
place. At 2CX) C, three equivalents of hydrogen was ranoved 
and potassium hydrotris (l-indazolyl)borate melting at 
230-232'^ C was obtained. The authenticity of this ligand has 
been verified by the appearance of a •N> (B-H) and 'O(B-N) 
93 94 *•! ""l 
peak ' at 2410 cm at 1113 cm respectively and also by 
the disappearance of the "^ (N-H) peak in its I.R. spectrum. 
The ^ (C = N) appears at 1490 cattT which is not much 
87 
different from that observed in free indazole . It was 
further characterized by its protcai n.m.r. spectrum in di-
methyl sulfoxide which reveals a singlet at 'Y • 2.1 assigned 
to C - H proton peak of the pyrazole nucleus. The B - H 
proton peak was observed at "Y « 6.3. The aromatic proton 
72 
peaks were observed in the fona of two multiplets spread 
over J » 2.4 to 2.8 J « 2*9 to 3.4, 
The complexes were formed in a 1:1 metal t ligand ratio. 
They were all high melting solids (Tablo-IV) . They were solu-
ble either in dimethyl formamide or dimethyl sulfoxide or 
•3 
nitrobenzene. The molar conductance values of 10 solution 
of complexes in the above solvents indicate a nonionic nature 
except for the nickel ccanplex. 
The I.E. spectra of the complexes revealed no marked 
shift in the C « N and the ring frequencies of the ligand. 
Coordination is# therefore, proposed to occur through the 
pyridyl nitrogen as well as through the pyrrole nitrog^i atom. 
In all the cases a new band in 420-480 cm" range has been 
assigned to the M - N stretching frequency. These complexes 
appear to have a structure similar to dihydroblaCl-indazolyl) 
95 borate complexes reported earlier . 
Electronic Spectra and Magnetic Susceptibilitieiy 
Since the bands in the range 36,720 cm""^ -to 36,760 atT^ 
and 36,750 an have been observed in all" the complexes they 
have been assigned to the ligand transitions (Table-VI) • 
The copper complex shows two main bands at 24*336 cm" 
—1 -1 
and 19,330 cm along with a shoulder at 14,260 cm and can 
be assigned to crystal field transition of copper(II) ion, 
91 indicative of a distorted square planar geometry *, The 
u ^^ value of 1.85 B.M for this complex also supports the 
proposed configuration, 
Ni(C^^H^gBNg)Cl 
There are three bands in the nickel complex at 
6,280 cm**''', 14,320 an" and 20,200 cm* assignable to 
\g^^^ ^~ Sg'*''' ^""ig'^' * ~ %g'^' ""* 
^T (P) <- • T_ (F) transition for an octahedral geometry. 
19 2g 
However, the yOUff value is lower (Table-VI) than that expec-
ted for an octahedral Ni(II) ion. It is therefore, suggested 
that the nickel has a diroeric octahedral geometry involving 
halogen bridging. 
Co(C^^H^gBNg)Cl 
Besides a charge transfer band at 27,240 aa"^ in 
Co/HB(InZ)2yci, there are two more bands (Table-VI) consis-
tent with an octahedral geometry for cobalt(II> ion though 
the^eff value is not in consonance with the proposed 
geometry. Such an anomalous magnetic monent for an octahedral 
74 
Co(II) complex in several other cases have also been 
91 92 
encountered ' 
Mn(C^^H^gBNg)Cl 
The manganese complex may also have an octahedral 
dimeric s t ruc ture s imilar to t h a t piroposed for the n ickel 
complex-
Fe(C ,H gBNg)Cl 
In the electronic spectrum of this complex the bands 
at 20/340 and 15/170 cm"* must be attributed to charge 
••1 
transfer. VJhile only one band at around 11,130 cm should 
5 5 
be expected for the E < •' • ' T_ transition in this 
case having an octahedral gecsnetry. The very weak bands 
-1 
observed at 11/000/ 10/600 can must be due to the splitting 
S 96 
of E^ level because of the Jahn-Teller effect • 
g 
The JU^  £f value of 5.20 B.M for iron complex and i t s 
e lec t ron ic spectrvan (Table-Vl) suggests a dimeric octa-
hedral geometry. 
71 t~ 
Ptaasium hvdrotr l3 (l-lndazQlvl) borate zinc ( I I ) , potaaalian 
hvdro t r l sd^ lndagolv l ) borate cadmixandl) and TX)taaalum hvdro-
t r l a (l . indagolvX)borate mercury(II) . 
2 + 
In all the above complexes (except for Cd / where 
there is positive shift) there is a negative shift in C = N 
stretching vibration indicating coordination through the 
nitrogen atom. 
A comparison of the far I.R. spectra of the ligand 
and above complexes reveals that a new band, not present in 
•1 
the ligand, appears at 1452# 1,500 and 1,450 cm for the 
zinc, cadmium and mercury complexes respectively. There must 
presxaroably be due to the M-N stretching vibration. All the 
complexes are diamagnetic. 
In view of the limited studies no definite assignent 
can be made about the geometry of the zinc, cadmixim and 
mercury complexes. 
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SYNTHESIS OF POTASSIUM TETRAKIS (l-INDAZOLYL) BORATE AND 
ITS COMPLEXES 
Synthesis of Potasalum Tetrakjs (l~Indazolyl)BoratQ 
Potassium borohydride (l.O g) and Indazole (8.7 g) 
were heated together in a flask in an oil bath in a sealed 
system up to 215 C until about 415 ml of hydrogen was 
evolved, when the contents of the flask came under suffi-
ciently molten condition to allow free movement of the mag-
netic stirrer. This melt was stirred thoixiu^ ily till it 
beceane viscous, when the hydrogen gas ceased to evolve, the 
contents were cooled to room temperature. It was then poured 
into 250 ml of toluene. This mixture was filtered and washed 
with hot toluene to ronove traces of indazole and 
recirystallied from a hexene-ethanol mixture. It was dried at 
150°C., m.p. 220°C yield t 48%. 
Preparation of the COTnple3{;eqit 
Chlorotetrakis (l-indagolyl)borate Cu(II), 
/~Cu(C28H2oN8B)Cl7 . 
An alcoholic solution of 0.34 g of copper(II) chloride 
was added to the ligand solution (1.04 gm) in an equimolat 
ratio, which yielded a green solid Immediately. It was 
81 
digested on a water bath for an hour and filtered, washed 
throughly with absolute alcohol, ether and dried in an 
oven* 
Chlorotetrakis (l-indazolyl)borate Ni(Il), 
AitC28H2oNgB)Cl_7 
This light pink canplex was prepared by the same 
procedure as described for the above complex, adding an 
ethanolic solution of the metal chloride (0.47 g) to the 
ligand solution (1.04 g) , It was isolated and dried in the 
manner described above, 
Chlorotetrakis (l-indaaolyl)borate Co(Il), 
-^^^ ^ 28^20^8^^^-^ 
An alcoholic solution of the ligand was added to metal 
chloride dissolved in the same solvent in a i n metal to 
ligand ratio. It was refluxed for 2-3 hours. The buff 
fluffy complex so formed was isolated in the same way as 
described earlier. 
Tetrakls (l-indaaolyDborate Mn(ll) ,/"Mn(C^-H^^N_B)ci_7 
2o 20 8 
The ligand (1.94 g) was added to an alcoholic 
solution of the manganese chloride (0.39 g) in equimolar 
ratio. The solid thus obtained was filtered, washed with 
ethanol and dried at 150*^ C. 
82 
Tetrakisd-lndazolyi)borate Fe(II) ,/"Fe(C2QH2QNgB)Cl J 
An alcoholic solution of iron chloride (0.39 g) 
was added to an alcoholic solution of potassium tetrakis 
(l-indassolyl)borate (1.04 g) in an eguiraolar ratio. After 
few minutes a red coloured solid appeared which was isolated 
and dried as usual. 
83 
Results and Discussion 
The ccanposition of potassiian te t rakisCl- indazoly l ) 
bora te v;as es tabl ished by elemental analysis and by the 
disappearance of the •v^ (B-.H) band a t 2410 can * confirming 
tha t a l l the hydrogen atoms have been replaced. I t was 
fur ther characterized by the disappearance of the "%) (N-H) 
peak a t 3450 cm from the l igand. The other frequencies of 
indazole in potassiiatn dihydrobis( l - indaaolyl)borate reported 
in the preceding chaj>ter a lso appear in potassium t e t r a k i s 
( l - indazo ly l )bora te . The 'N) (C « N) and the r ing s t re tch ing 
frequencies appearing at 1485 cro" and 1600 cm"*^ ^ respect ively , 
are not much dif ferent from tha t of the free indazole and 
87 95 potassixan d ihydrobisd- indazolyDbora te ' . The boron in 
potassium t e t r a k i s ( l - indazolyl )bora te i s boimd to four 
inda :^ ly l groups through the nitrogen aton at posi t ion 1 and 
each indazolyl moiety contains two nitrogen atcans which can 
ac t as coordination s i t e s for metal ions* 
The complexes synthesized/ have a 1»1 metal t l igand 
r a t i o (Table-VII) , They are thermally s table and insens i t ive 
to a i r . The change in the I .R, spectrum on going from free 
t o ccanplexed l igand i s unusual. The l igand r ing frequencies 
- 1 
a t 1600 and 1495 cm shi f t to higher frequencies on complexa-
t ion (Table-VIIl) and a r e s imilar t o the s h i f t s observed in 
84 
in the complexes of bron trichloride with pyridine and 
94 piperidlne • The M - N stretching frequency lies in the 
380-430 on*'*" range (Table-VIII) . The molar conductance 
«.3 
values of 10 M solutions of all complices except for the 
Ni(II) complex, in different solvents support a nonionic 
species (Table-IX) which may be due to the polar nature of 
97 
the solvent • 
Electronic Spectra and Magnetic Suscetstibilities 
The electronic spectra of the metal complexes of 
tetrakis (l-inda2plyl)lx>rate have been summarized in table-IX, 
—1 Since the bands observed in the ran^s 36^560 to 36,520 can 
and 34/440 to 34,210 cm * appear in all the complexes 
(Table-^X> they are attributed to ligand transitions. 
In the case of te t rakis( l -pyra2olyl) lx>rate complexes 
with divalent metal hal ides a l l the halogens have been 
98 
replaced by the ligand giving a i i 2 complex , but in the 
present cases only one halgen i s replaced. I t a lso implies 
t h a t the coordination behaviour of t e t r a k i s ( l - indazolyl) 
bora tes i s d i f ferent from t h a t of the above l igand. 
The e lec t ron ic spectrtutn of CuB(lnZ) .CI shows a strong 
—1 -.1 
band a t 19,210 cm * along with a shoulder a t 13,920 cm •*" 
85 
(Tabl©-IX) whidi may be assigned to A, < ^ B . 
Ig Ig 
and E C Xq transitions respectively, of Cu(ll) 
ion in a distorted sqfuare planar configuration (Pig. XV). 
The y(j(^Q£f value of 1.88 B.M (Table«lX) is also consistent 
With the accepted value of square planar Cu(ll) complexes • 
, ^ . . I 
The nickel complex shows three bands a t 8,330 cm*^, 
14,520 cm"*^  and 21,600 an"* assignable t o 
^ ^ Ig^^^ ^ % g ^ ^ ^ t r a n s i t i o n s for an octahedral 
98 
nickel ion • The J(l^ff value of 2.87 B.M of Nl ( l l ) in 
Ni B(ln2)^Cl i s s l i ^ t l y lower than tha t expected for an 
octahedral geometry, which i s probably due to l igand bridging, 
/ " co B( InZ) . ay^ 
. I I I . . 1 1 . 1 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . ^ 1 
There is a strong charge transfer band at 27,240 cm*''' 
in Co B(InZ)^Cl. The other bands (Table-lx) at 21,540 cm*^ 
and 15,260 on"^ assigned to T.^CP) < *T, (P) and 
19 ig 
A^gCF) '^ ^ig^^^ transitions respectively, are 
suggestive of an octahedral geometiry for Co(IZ)^^'^^,However, 
the y((^ff value (2.93 B.M) for Co(II) in Co/*B(InZ)^y'ci is 
8Cy 
lower for an octahedral Co(ll) complex in high spin state 
(4«8*5,6 B,M) but it is higher in low spin state (l»73-2*0 
B.K) , Such an anomalous intermediate /iCgff value is not 
uncommon for Co (II) complexes with an octahedral gecanetry 
(Pig, XVI). 
/"m B(In2) ,Cl_7 
The e lec t ron ic spectral bands for the manganese(II) 
complex (Table-IX) are consistent with an octahedral geometry. 
/ "Pe BdnZ) .01 7 
The Jjl^fi value of 5.28 B.M for i ron ( I I ) complex as 
well as i t s e lec t ron ic spectrum are consistent with an octa-
hedral geatietry about a high spin Fe( I i I ) c b r e . 
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SYNTHESIS OF POTASSIUM DIHYDROBIS (5-AMIN0INDA20LYL)BORATE 
AND ITS COMPLEXES 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents uaed 
S-Aminolndazole (Koch-light), m.p. 175 C was recrys-
talXlzed from methanol. Cu(ll), NI(II), Co(II), Mn(II), 
Fe(lll), 2n(Il), Cd(II) and Hg{II) chloridea (All B.D.H., 
Reagents) were used as such. 
synthesis o£ potassmm dihvdrobis (5-aminQjndagolvl) borate 
Potassixan borohydride (1 g) and S-aminoindazole (9,85|) 
were mixed together in a lt2 molar ratio and heated in a flat 
bottomed flask. 5-Aminoindasole was carefully melted by 
means of an oil bath at 180°C. When the contents of the 
flask was sufficiently molten to allow magnetic stirring, the 
mixture was stirred and heated at temperature not exceeding 
180*^ C. Potassium borohydride reacted slowly with evolution 
of hydrogen which was collected over water. After 12 hours, 
2 moles of hydrogen evolved and only a few small particles of 
KBH. were still left in the melt which were r®noved mechani-
cally. The melt was poured into 250 ml, of toluene and the 
resulting mixture was stirred until it cooled to room terape-
94 
rature. It was then filtered and the solid so obtained was 
washed twice with hot toluene and recrystallized from hexosne, 
m.p, 185-187*^C, It was soluble in hexane as well as in ethyl 
alcohol• 
Preparation of the complexes of dihvdrobis(5-.aininoindazolvl) 
borate 
Dihydrobis(5-aminoinda20lyl)borate copper(II)» An 
alcoholic solution of copper(ll) chlorideCl g) was added to 
ligand (1.27 g) solution in the same solvent. A dark blue 
solid product was obtained after standing the solution for 
few hours. It was filtered after twenty four hours and 
washed with absolute alcohol and dried in an oven at 100*^ C. 
Dihydrobis(5-aminoindajaolyl)borate nickei(II)i This 
comid.GX was prepared by the same pirocedure as described above. 
It yielded iimediately a brownish red complex in cold. 
Dihydrobis(5-aminoindazolyl)borate cobalt(II)» The 
chocolate coloured cobalt complex of dihydrobis(5-amino« 
indazolyl) borate were prepared by mixing an absolute alco-
holic solution of the ligand (i.31 g) with metal chloride 
(1 g), The precipitate appeared after Keeping the mixture 
for few hours. It was filtered off/ washed with ethanol and 
dried at lOO^C. 
95 
DihydrobisCS-amlnolndazolyl)borate manganese(II) i An 
alcoholic solution of potassium dlhydroblsCB-amlnoindazolyl) 
borate was added to Mn(ll) chloride in an equimolar ratlO/ 
which gave a white solid after few hours, 
Dihydrobis(5-aminoindazolyl)borate iron(III)t When a 
solution of Fe(III) chloride (1 g) in 50 ml of ethyl alcohol 
was added to dihydrobis(5-aminoindazolyl) borate (2 •Si g) in 
100 ml of ethyl alcohol in Isl ratio it resulted in the 
formation of a white solid with greaiish tinge* The product 
was isolated by filtration, washed thorou^ly with aloDhol, 
ether and dried in an oven at iOO°C. 
DihydrobisCS-aminoindazolyl) borate zinc (IDs Dihydrobis 
(S-aininolndaaolyl) borate zincdl) complex has been prepared 
by adding an alcoholic solution of zinc(II) chloride (1 g) to 
the ligand (2.31 g) in a Isl ratio. The complex was 
immediately obtained and digested on a waterbath for half an 
hour. It was filtered, washed with ethanol, ether and dried 
in vacuo, 
Dihydrobis (5-aminoindaaolyl) borate caaptiium( II) t This 
complex was prepared by adding an alcoholic solution of 
caaniiamdl) chloride (1 g) to (1.73) dihydrobisC5-amino-
inda2olyl)lx)rate. The white solid obtained was digested on 
a water:;bath for one and a half hours, filtered, washed with 
no 
ethanol, ether and dried in an oveaa at 100°C. 
Dihydrobis(5-amtnoindazolyl)borate mercury(II)s This 
white mercniry (II) complex was prepared by mixing the ligand 
(1,73 g) with metal chloride (l g ) in absolute alcohol. The 
complex was obtained after standing for about four hours. 
It was washed as usual and dried in an oven. 
97 
Results and Discussion 
In the formation of potasslxan dihydrobis 
(S-aminolndazolyl)borate, the hydrogen atoms at position 1 
in the S-aminoindazole molecule are removed, together with 
the two hydrogen atoms of potassium borohydride, releasing 
two moles of hydrogen gas. The ligand has been character-
ized by the appearance of a strong multiplet at 2422 and 
2385 cm* due to B - H stretch. The ^ (N - H) could not be 
distinguished from "N) (N-H) of primary amine even when the 
hydrogen at position l is r©noved in th© form of hydrogen 
gas, because both appear nearly in the same region. The 
other characteristic frequencies of 5-arainoindazole reported 
earlier also appear in the ligand. The V (C « N) band at 
•-1 —l 
1510 cm and the ring stretching frequency at l6l5 cm are 
similar to tbose observed in the free indazole and S-amino-
indazole. The ligand was quite stable up to 100°C. 
The analytical results of the complexes, their colour 
and melting points are given in table X, The experimental 
results are consistent with the theoretical values. All the 
complexes studied under this project, had a 1»2,metalsligand 
ratio and were stable at room temperature. They are gene-
rally h i ^ melting solids, insoluble in usual organic solvents 
98 
except for a few which are sparingly soliible in dimethyl sul-
foxide or dimethyl formamide or in nitrobenzene. The molar 
conductance in DMso is lower than that recfuired for a lil 
electrolyte except for the dihydrobis (S-aminoindazolyl) 
borate manganese(II) complex, and the value of which suggests 
99 dissociation of the complex by the solvent molecules . 
5-aminoinda201e has three possible coordination sites 
namely; the pyridyl ^N, pyrrole >NH and the amino nitro-
100 gen - NH- atom 
(S-aminoindazole) 
(XVII) 
The i.r, spectral studies made on pyrazole and 
benzopyrazole complexes reveal very little change in group 
frequencies excei>t for a marked shift in v^  (N-H), when 
no 
compared with thcCt. of the free ligand"^^'^®'^^. However, 
pyrazole Is shown to coordinate through pyridyl nitrogen^® 
but a clear cut assignment of \? (C « N ) has not been 
niade* 
In the dihydrobisCS-aminoindazolyl)borate the 
^ (B » H) appears at 2385«~l2422 cm*^ but on coroplexation 
additional absorption bands have been observed (Table - XI). 
The metal nitrogen stretching frequency is in the 430-465 an**^  
range* 
Electronic Spectra and Magnetic Susceptibilities 
The electronic spectra of the complexes are summarized 
in table XII. The absorption bands observed in 36,440 cm 
- 1 -1 -1 
t o 35,550 cm and 34,430 can to 33,980 cam ranges in a l l 
complexes (Table-XlII) are a t t r ibu ted to the l igand t r a n s i t i o n . 
A discussion of a l l the individual complexes i s de ta i l ed 
belowt 
Cu/"Hg B (5-AInZ) g J^ 
Cu{II) forms a 1J1 complex with potassium dihydrobis 
93 (l~inda20lyl)borate while the dihydrobis(S-aminoindazolyl) 
borate results in the formation of a 1:2 complex by the 
replacement of both the chlorine from Cu(ll) chloride. 
100 
The ref lectance spectiruin shows absorption bands a t 
12.560 cm*'^  ( T^„ '^ • ^E ) in addition t o a weak band a t 
2g g 
15,200 can * which may be due to spin forbidden t r ans i t ion* 
I t s magnetic moment value (jUUff « 1.75 B.M) suggests i t t o 
have an octahedral geonetry, l i k e other Cu(ll) complexes 
with s imi lar l lgands . 
Nl/"H^B(5»AInZ)^y^ 
Poly(l«inda2plyl)borate/ ^^BilnZ).^^ (where n » 1, 
2,3,4) complex of nickel(II) ion, Nl ^ HnB(InZ)^/ci is 
formed by the replacement of only one chlorine atom from 
nickel(II) chloride, whereas the corresponding dihydrobis 
(5*'amlnoindasplyl)borate yields a li2 complex, where both of 
the chlorine atoms frcxn NlCl. are replaced by the ligand. 
The reflectance apectrum shows absorption bands at 
10,200 an"'*', 17,500 cm and 29,300 on assigned to 
'W^^ ^ Sg'^> 
t r a n s i t i o n s respec t ive ly . The room temperature magnetic 
moment value ^ Jlgff * 2.90 B.M) i s in consonance with an 
101 
octahedral geonetry for Nidi) ion, which can be achieved 
only through ligand bridging in a polymeric fashion, 
CO/'H^ B (5»AInZ) g J^ 
The dihydrobi3 (S-aminoindaaPlyl) borate complex of 
Co(11) differs from other Co(II) complexes of poly 
(l-indaaolyl)borate in the sense that it has a higher 
magnetic moment valuei. which decides the stereochemistry of 
the complex. 
The spectrum exhibits an absorption at 8,210 cm*^, 
17,230 cm"*^ , and 19,850 an** assigned to 
ana *Tjg(J.) « 4j^ (^j,j 
transitions respectively. The magnetic moment value of 
4,95 B.M. for Co/"H2B(5*AIn2)2y2 ^^ typical of an 
octahedral Co(II) complex in high spin state^^^^. 
In the complex of dihydrobis(5-aminoindazolyl)borate 
manganese(II) the spectrum exhibits three bands at 25,550 on*^ 
102 
24,210 cm" and 19,000 Grn"* assigned to 
4^(0) ^ 6A, , 
ig ' ig' 
4^  (G) 4: V^, 
and ^T^^(G) 4 \ ^ 
transition raspectively. The room temperature magnetic 
moment value of 5.90B,M. and electronic spectrum (Table-XII), 
suggests an octahedral geometry for Mn/"H B{5-AInZ) A 
molecule* 
Pe/"H_B(5-AInZ) 2 ./o 
The jDLgff value of 5.80B.M. for the iron(II) complex 
as well as its electronic spectrum are consistent with an 
octahedral gecsnetry about a high spin Fe(lII) core. In the 
electronic spectrum of the Pe(ll) ccsnplex the bands at 
26,650 cm* must be attributed to charge transfer while only 
one band at around 10,110 cm"" should be expected for the 
E C' Tj transition in the case of Pe(ll) ion having 
96 
an octahedral geometry • 
103 
Djyhvdrotri,^^5->amlnoinda:^lYl) borate zinc(11)^ dlhvdrobi^ 
(5~amlnoinda^lyl)borate cadmlurn(II) and dlhvdrobi^ 
(S-amlnolndazolvl) borate mercxirv (II) , 
All these complexes are diainagnetic. A comparison of 
the far I .R. spectra of the l igand and the above complexes 
reveals tha t a nev? feand, not present in the ligand, appears 
-1 
at 410, 435 and 4:^ an for the zinc, cadmiiim and mercury 
complexes respectively. These must presumably be due to the 
M - N stretching vibrations suggesting coordination through 
the nitrogen ^totn. 
The zinc, cadmium and mercury complexes may have an 
octahedral polymeric structure involving bridging through the 
ligand molecule. 
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SYNTHESIS OP POTASSIUM HYDR0TRIS(5-AMIN0INDAZDLYL) BORATE AND 
ITS COMPLEXES 
SvnthQ^i^ of potasi^ luro hvdrotria(^ »"fflilnoinda^ 9lvl) borate 
Potassium borohydride (Ig) and S-aminolndazoie (9.85g) 
were mixed together in a li3 molar ratio in a flask and 
heated gently. This mixtiire was kept in an oil bath at 195°C 
tintil the contents were sufficiently molten. The mixture was 
then stirred and heated at temperature not exceeding 200°C, 
Potassium borohydride reacted slowly with evolution of 
hydrogen which was collected over water. Three moles of 
hydrogen had evolved after 12 hours leaving behind a trace 
of potassium borohydride which were removed from the melt. 
The melt was poured into a flask containing 250 ml of 
toluene. The resulting mixture was stirred until it cooled 
to rocau t^nperature. It was then filtered and the solid so 
obtained was washed twice with hot toluene and recrystallized 
frcm hexane m.p. 205 C. 
Preparation of potassium hvdrotris(5-amlnoindazolvl)borate 
complQi^ e^  
Hydrotris (5-^inoin<^a!^lvl) borate coppey(131) 
A solution of copper(II) chloride (1 g) in 200 ml of 
absolute alcohol was added to ligand (2 .67 g) in 100 ml of 
100 
absolute alcohol/ which, a f t e r s t i r r i n g for few hours* gave 
a dark blue s o l i d . The complex was digested on a water bath 
for an hour and then f i l t e r e d and washed with alcohol and 
dr ied in an oven a t 100 C. 
Hvdrotri^ (5»ai\lnoi,ndag^olvl) borate nicke]^ (II) 
This complex was prepared by the procedure described 
above for Cudi ) compound by adding a lcohol ic solut ion of 
nickel chloride (1 g) t o the ligand (1.88 g) so lu t ion . 
Hvdrotris(5«-amino^nda^1 yl) boyate cobal t ( I I ) 
I t was prepared by mixing an absolute a lcohol ic solu-
t ion of the l igand (1.87 g) with metal chloride (l g) a t 
rocan temperature. The p rec ip i t a t e appeared slowly a f t e r 
standing the solution for few hours. I t was f i l t e r e d off, 
washed with ethanol and dried a t 100*^C, 
Hydrotris(5-aminoindagolYJif),boratQ manqanesQ^Il) 
This l i g h t yellow sol id was prepared in the same 
manner as described for nickel (II) complex, of manganese(II) 
chlor ide was added to the ligand in the same so lvent . A 
so l id appeared a f t e r keeping t h i s mixture for about two hours. 
The so l id thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , washed with ethanol and 
dr ied a t 100°C, 
liO 
Hydrotrls(S-amlnolndazolyl)borate Iron(II) 
An immediate precipitation occurred when the ligand 
(3,55 g) and the matal chloride (l g) were mixed together 
in cold. The solid thus obtained was digested on a water 
bath/ filtered/ washed several tines with alcohol and ether 
SDd dried in vacuum. The white (greenish tinge) solid was 
insoluble in usual organic solvents. 
Hvdrotris^S-aminoindazolvl)borate zinc(II) 
An alcoholic solution of the ligand (3.28 g) was added 
to zinc chloride (1 g) in the same solvent ratio. A white 
solid thus obtained was dried in vacuo, 
Hydi;-otris(&-'aminoi,ndagolvl) borate cadmium( II) 
This compound was prepared by adding cadmlum(II) 
chloride (1 g) to a continuously stirred alcoholic solution 
of potassium hydrotris(5-aaninoinda201yl)borate (2.44g) , The 
precipitate was filtered and purified further by recrysta-
llization from alcohol. 
Hvdrotris(5-amlnoindazolyl)boyate mercury(II) 
An alcoholic solution of the ligand (1.89 g) was added 
t o mercuary(II) chloride (1 g) in the same solvent . A solid o^uA, 
appeared immediately/ was f i l t e r e d off, washed with ethanol 
and e ther and dr ied a t 100*^C. 
I l l 
Results and Discussion 
The composition of potassium hydrot r i s 
(S-aminoindazolyl)borate was confirmed by elemental analysis 
and by the appearance of ^ (B»H) band a t 2420 an * confir-
ming tha t three hydrogen atoms have been replaced. Since 
the ^ (N-H) could not be dis t inguished from '^ (N-H) of 
primary amine even when the hydrogen a t posi t ion 1 i s 
removed in the form of hydrogen gas as they both appear 
near ly in the same region. The other cha r ac t e r i s t i c f r e -
quencies of S-aminoindagple also appear in the l igand • The 
l igand was qui te s table up to 100°C, The -^ (C « N) and the 
r ing s t re tch ing frequencies appearing a t 15(X> cm and 
1620 cm" respect ively are not much d i f fe i sn t from t h a t of 
the free 5-»aminoinda2ole and potassium dihydrobis 
{5-aminoindazolyl)borate. 
The ana ly t ica l r e s u l t s of t t e ci^tiplexes suggest a 1J2_, 
metalsligand r a t i o . These high melting so l ids are f a i r l y 
s t ab le a t room temperature. Most of these complexes are 
insoliuble/ except for a few which dissolve in ni t robenzi^e 
or dimethyl formamide or dimethyl sulfoxide. Though the 
conductance in dimethyl sulfoxide medium i s . s l i g h t l y higher, 
these are however not as high as required for 1:1 e l ec t ro -
ly t e s except in the case c£ hydrotrisCB-aminoindaaolyl)borate 
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manganese(II) complex. 
The c h a n ^ in the I .R. spectrum on going from free t o 
complexed ligand i s iinusual. The l igand r ing frequency a t 
1620 cm" s h i f t s to scroewhat lower frequency on complexation 
(Table-XIV) . The M-N s t re tch ing freqvency l i e s in the 410-
450 an" range (Table-XIV) . 
Electronic spectra and Magnetic S u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s 
The e lec t ron ic spect ra of the metal canplexes of 
hydro t r i s ( l - indazoly l )bora te have been summarized in t ab l e 
XIV. Since the bands observed in the range 3 6 , 4 6 Q to 36,210 
—1 -1 
cm and 34,550 to 34,220 cm appear in a l l the complexes 
(Table-XVI) they are a t t r i bu t ed to l igand t r a n s i t i o n s . 
In the case of hydro t r i sd-pyrazo ly l ) borate complexes 
with divalent metal hal ides a l l the halogens have been 
replaced by the ligand giving a 1 J 2 complex and t h a t the 
coordination behaviour of hydrotris(5-ciminoindaEOlyl)borate 
07 4 0 55 i s s imi la r to the above ligand'' ''*^'-' , 
An individual discussion of a l l the complexes i s 
de ta i l ed below. 
113 
Cu^HB(5-AInZ^ A 
The e l e c t r o n i c spectriim of Cu/'HB(5-.AIn2)- A shows 
abso rp t ion bands a t 12/430 cm*"^  (^T_^ ^ ^E ) i n a d d i -
t l o n t o a weak band a t 15,250 cm" which may be due t o 
sp in forbidden t r a n s i t i o n . I t s magnet ic moment va lue 
(1.74 B.M.) sugges t s i t t o have an oc t ahed ra l gecanetry as 
has been foxand i n s eve ra l Cu(II) ccroplexes with s i m i l a r 
t y p e of l i g a n d s ^ ° ' ^ ^ ' ^ ° ^ . 
Ni/HBCS-AInZ)^ / j 
The nickel complex shows three bands at 10#210, 17/660/ 
•»1 
and 29,330 cm a s s ignab l e t o 
h IF) -6 \j^)' 
2g 2g 
3^ (F) < ^A_ (F) , 
i g 2g 
and ^^ig^^^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ 
transitions for an octahedral nickel(II) ion . The room 
temperatxire magnetic moment value (Agff ** 2.90 B.M) is also 
in consonance with the proposed geometry, which can be 
achieved only throuc^ i ligand bridging. 
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Cof HB (5-AIn2) ^ J2 
The r e f l e c t a n c e spectrum esd i ib l t s an abso rp t ion a t 
- 1 - 1 - 1 
8,200 cm , 17,340 cm and a t 19,800 can a s s lgped t o 
4T (j>) 4, *T. (F) 
2g I g 
Sg^^^ ^ %g^ )^ 
and ^T. (P) « ^T, (F) 
i g i g 
transitions resjiectively. The magnetic moment '^  value of 
4.92 B.M for Co^* ion in Co/"HB(5-AIn2)2-Z, ^ ® typical of an 
+2 90—'92 
octahedral Co complex in high spin state 
Mn/" HB (B-AInZ)-^^ 
The manganese conplex shews t h r e e bands a t 19,210 cm , 
24,210 an * and 25,220 cm a s s i g n a b l e t o 
S,«=) «— \^. 
4 , ^ , 0 , < — \ ^ . 
ana *I^g{G) « % g 
transitions respectively. The room temperature magnetic 
mcment value (5.88 B.M) and its electronic spectrum 
(Table - XV) suggests an octahedral geometry for manganese(II) 
J 1 5 
Ion in t h i s ccmplex. 
Fe/" HB (5-AInZ) 2 J^ 
The Jlj^ff value for the i ron( I I ) complex as well as 
i t s e l ec t ron ic spectrum are consis tent with an octahedral 
geometry about a high spin FeCllI) core . In the e lec t ron ic 
spectrum of the Fe(I l ) complex the bands at 26,650 cm" 
must be a t t r i bu t ed to the charge t ransfer^ While only one 
•1 
band at around 10,200 cm should hs expected for the 
j ; < ' » T- t r an s i t i on in the case of Fe( l l ) ion g 2g 
96 having an octahedral geometry . 
Hvdit>trls(5«-aminoindazolvl)borate zincClI)^ hvdrotria| 
(5*-aminoinda^lvl)borat^ cadmium^II) and hydrotr^s 
(S»amiinoinda^lyl)boratQ mercury(II) , 
There i s a pos i t ive sh i f t in C » N s t re tching v ibra-
t ion in a l l the above complexes indica t ing coordination 
t h r o u ^ the nitrogen atcan. 
A comparison of the far I .R. spectra of the l igand and 
the above complexes reveals tha t a new band, not present in 
the l igand, appears a t 410, 430 and 435 cm for the zinc. 
Cadmium and mercury complexes respec t ive ly . These must p re -
sumably be d\ie t o M^ N s t re tching vibrat ions* All these 
complexes are diamagnetic. 
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